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WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ERA.
!WOO A YEAR. HOPKINSVILLE CHRISTIAN COUNTY1 KENTUCK Y. FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1889. VOLUME XIX. NO. 33.
CHANCE OF A LIFETIME!
Our Wonderful ShirtSale.





Mena' and boys unlaundried shirts (slightly soiled)
Take your choice for 37 cents, worth 65 to 75
cents.
Maus' unlauxuiried shirts (slightly soiled.) Take
your choice for 47 cents, worth 85c to $1.00.
Mens' unlaundried shirts (slightly soiled.) Take
your choice for 57 eents, worth from 90c to $1.25
We can truthfully say that this is one of the best bargains weever offered. The
shirts are guaranteed perfect, only soiled by handling and dust. The price we ask
them is away less than you can buy the cotton and linen for. The shirts will re-




Below you find a few of the break-neck prices that we begin the new year with.
They are genuine cut-throat prices, not to appear on paper only, but the goods will
show for themselves. pow long this cut will last we can't say, Not more than twelve
days at the outside, so call and examine these prices.


















worth $ 6 00 for $ 3 00.
7 00 ' 350.











12 50 " 62i.
13 50 "44
44
8 00 " 400
9 00 " 450
10 00 " 500.
12 00 " 600.
15 00 " 75.
16 00 " 800.
18 00 " 900.
2o oo " lo oo.
25 oo " 1250.
26 oo " 13 oo.
28 oo " 14 oo.
We also make a little dive on Stiff Bats. We have 3 doz. to cicse as follows:
1 Dozen worth from $1 25 to Si 75 for 50 cents.
1 66 46 " 2 00 to 250 - 75 cents.
1 ' " ,, " 2 50 to 300 " $100.
The Best Jeans Pant in the City for $1 00.
The Best Pant Made to Order for $3 00.
And fit guaranteed. It is to your interest to see our stock before
buying
PYE, DICKEN & WALL.
1_41psct1rie.
The Bargain Store.
As we must reduce our stock in order to tnake room
for our spring goods we are offering sweep Bargains to
the citizens of Hopkinsville and surrounding country,
With us everything goes, and the people answer back
"That's Right." We have a
Fall and Winter Stock
Of goods at prices that are startling, and you will never
fail to find bargains in our elegant stock of
Dry Goods, Notions, Clothing, Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, Cloaks, &c.
Loose no time in seeing us for me are on hand to give you
a good business talk. Our motto is, "Good Quality,
Honest Prices, Sell them Cheap and sell a Heap,
and keep Eternally at it.' Work all day
and far into the night, keeps us ahead
of all our competitors.
When in the city call and examine goods and prices
whether you wish to purchase or not.
p.eifiertiber the plane.
Ike Lipstine,
Corner Main and Ninth, Hopkinsville, Ky.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Pee issit'lltalese.
DR. J. L. DULIN,
Physician and surgeon
Wilco upstaira It. McDaniel block next door
to Landes & Clark.
•TTOPIIIIAElflk
JOHN FILAND ;Jolla FRLASD, JR.
THE FELAND,3,
Attorneys at Law,
Practice in all the courts of the Common-
wealth. the Court of Appeals and inf
United States Court.













Wikos ewer M. Frankel k Saaa'.
Ky.
Ti=ca.e Table
Leal, aid Texas IL I.
Point
MAST-RoVNID.
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ivery i,ht I Soatched.
I UNTIL TUE SKIN WAS RAW. BODY OWNS-
ICD WITH MCA/A[81.114X SeoTS OF MoRATR.
CURFO SF FUN etTICURA
I am going to tell you of the extraordinary
eramayour Cuticura Remedied performed on
I me- About the 1s1 of April last I noticed
•  some red pimple* like colliftg out all over my
body, but thought nothing of it until stone
ti use later on, and which mune off In layers.
aecompanied with itching. I w ould *crutch
every night until 1 was ruw, then the next
night, the 'scales, being formed meanwhile.
were 'scratched off again. In %win dld I con-
sult all the doctors in the eountry. but with-
out aid. Afterligiving up all 'hopes of recov-
ery. 1 happened to see am odvertimment in
the newspaper shout your Concurs' Remedies
and purchered them tom, my druggists. and
obtalned almost immediate relief. 1 began
to notice that the scaly eruptions graduelly
dropped off and disappeared one by one, mini
have been fully cured. I hail the disease thir-
teen months before 1 begun taking the Con-
curs Remedies, •Ild ii. NMI' or five weeks was
entirely cured My disease was eczema and
psorlamis. 1 recommended the cutleura
Remedies' to all of my vicinity, and I know of
a great many who have taken them, and
thank MO for the knowledge of them, espec-
ially mother* who have babes with scaly
eruptions on their heads and bodies. I can-
not express In words the thanks to you Mr
What the Cutieura Remedies have been to me.
My body wax covered with scales. and I was
an awful spectacle to behold Now my skin
I, as Mee and clear axe baby's.
Sept 21, 
Isr.neolte nt MY44111,WiS.
Feb. 7, Plasi.-Not It trace whatsoever of the
disease from which 1 suffered has *Mown It-
self mince my cure. nets. Corer.
We cannot do Justice to the esteem in which
Cuticura, the great Skin Cure, and Cut }cora
Soap, Mn exquisite Skin Beautifier, prepared
from it, and Cuticurs Resolvent, the new
Blood Purifier, are held by the thousands
upon thousands whose liver have been made
happy by the cure of agonizing, humiliating,
Itching, 'scaly and pimply diseases of the ak n,
ad Wood, with lora of hair.
Kidd everywhere. Price, Concurs, 50e :
Soap, 2.-se ; Resolvent, $1. Prepared by the
Potter Drug and Chemical Co., -Boston, Mass.sar-Send for "How to Cure Skin Diseases,"
64 pages, 50 fllustrat ions, and ialtestimonlels.




l'E 4 IN E PAINS
And Weaknews inatatitly relieved
by the Cuticurn Anti-Pain Plaster,
a perfect Antidote to palm lufbon-
minion and Weekness. A ToW, in-




















(u nprecedented Attraction!OVER A MILLION ItIsTRIBUTED.
L.S.L.
Loci:Ina State Lottery Comp'y.
I ne4,rporat.si by the I eitialat ure In INK for
F.ducat ional Sod 4•11arltable purposes, and its
franchime made a part of the present $tate
1.011044tution, in Offe, by an overwhelming
popular vote.
It. MAMMOTH 1)11..kWINnS take place
,June and December ,1 arfel
Its GRAND MINGLE INI'NfliElt DRAW-
INGS take plate. In each of theother ten
months of the year, and are alitirawn in
public, at the AcilAlultly if Muale,New Or-
leans',
FAMED FOR TWENTY YEARS,
For Integrity of its Drawings, and
Prompt Payment of Prizes,
Attested as follow•:
"We do hereby certify that we dupers ine the
arrangements for all the monthly and Semi-
Annual Drawings of The Louisiana State lot-
tery Company, and in person manage and
control the Drawings themselves. and that
the same are conducted with honesty, fair-
ness. and in good (anti toward all parties, and
we authorise the Colepany to use this certifi-
cate, with fac-similes of our signatures at-
tached in Its advertisements.."
4-011111ilosioners.
We the undersigned Hanka and Bankers
will pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana
Hutar counterste Lonenss Ilartt may be presented at
o 
R. N. WALMSLICY, Pre*. b101iSISIIS Nat. lik.
PIERRE LANAUX, Pres. Stste Nat'l Bk.
A. IFIALnwte, Prem. N1-411 orlemns Nat'l Bk.
CA al. Kos's, l'rea. Union National Bank.
Grand Monthly [rawing,
Al .1c544efi1y of Moab% Nee ,
Ttletitioy Irtsbetinr) 12 IN4/.
CAPITAL PRIZE, $300000.
100J5.5) Tickets at Twenty Dollars each.
Halves Hs,. quarters $5; Tenth* $2;
Twent leths $1
LIST or PRIZES.
1 PRIZE OF ;Dow is .... .... ltiun,tifsi
of 100,010 la. ..... . 140,100
1 " of 50,000 la 
5(5,0Wof '.5,154) is ... Z5,01.10
2 PRIZES of 10,01.0 are  2R.Wil
5 of :Now are . . ::,5,000
25 " of Lon are. . V,.(1011)
100 •• of :SO are ...... 50,0110
2110 " of :fou are  80,000
3011 •• of AM are 10000
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
100 Prizes of $.500 • re .. .. .. ... . $1.10 000
100 • • of 3L10 are  AO 100
100 " of •AUD are  20 0110
TERMINAL PRIZES.
90 Prizes of 1100 are  $011,10111
908 " of 100 art.  Welk
1,134 Prizes amounting to $1,1er4di1)
NOTR.-Tickets OntwIng Capital Prizes are
not entitled to terminal Prizes,,
volg tril RATES. or any further in-
formation d ired, write legibly te, the under-
signed, clearly stating your residence, with
state. County, titreet anti Nunilwr. More
rapid return mall delivery will tw assured
your iuclus1ig/ an Envelope bea ring your full
addreas.
Send Postal Notes., Express Money Orders,
of New York EXCliitlige 111 ordinary letter.
Currency by Express* at our expellee, ad-
dressed M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.,
or M. A. DAUPHIN
Washington,
Anneals' ttgoteTettED LATTA:Rs TO
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,
New Orleans, La.
"REM EM BR, that the payment of Pritem
is OFARANTEE0 BY Foilt NATION!.
BANKS of New. (Orleans, and theTickets are
signed by the President of An Institution,
whose chartered rights are reeogrilred in the
highest Courts: therefore, bewarrof all imita-
tions sir an. in y iii, usschemes."
oN E Doet.A H. is the price sir the mutants('
part or fruction of a Ticket ISSUED BY Ute
In any Drawing. Anything In our name of-
(erred for fess than • 1Sollar is. swindle.
Administrator's Sale
As administrator of Jerry (iravert. deceased,
I will on Saturday, February 2nd. Pen. on the
farm of said (knives, tleceiosed. one mile north
of Crofton, sell to the highest bidder, his en-
tire crop of tobaeco, consisting 4.f West's. 12
acre*. The sale will he made on a credit of
six months with approved security.
Wit 1). L. Josterem, .kdininistrator.
11311091ErIENEIBI.a
Female College
The fall term wilt open August 27, I4t8. with
a full faculty. Special care to puWls desiring
to enter the classes In Elocution. Music, Art,








of Hopkineville,.18 visiting Miss Mat-
tie W ilson  The many friends of
Mrs. Ann Petree, of the Montgomery
district, will regret to learn that she
is quite sick with erysipelas in the
face.... ..Marriage license was is-
sued on the 15th of Jenuary by Mr.
John G. Jefferson for Mr. NieClellan
Calhoon and Miss Annie Lawrence,
of the Donaldeon Creek neighbor-
hood, to marry. The young lady af-
terwards ehatiged her mind and
eloped with a man named Lowry and
married him.
n RA %:1.:I4 coue'rv.
Mr. Wm. Holland, living near
Stubblefield, in the southern portion
of the county, fell from a ladder last
Wednesday afternoon end was se-
verely, if not seriously, injured. He
was tearing down a chimney and as
the ladder on which he was standing
was too short placed it on top of a
wagon to which was hitched some
horses. The horses moved oft', thus
throwing him down . ..A little
child of Mrs. James Jackson, ofWin-
go, ran too near the are a few lisym
ago while playing, igniting its cloth-
ing and burning it to death.
MUHLENBURO COUNTY.
The office of sheriff of Midden-
burg county has been declared va-
cant, as the sheriff could not make
bond for the collection of the railroad
tax. Muhlenburg Echo: Wm.
Hightower, living in the Yost
eountry, while engaged in sharpening
a saw last Friday at Jenkins' min,
was fatally hurt by the emery wheel
bursting and striking him. He lived
until the next day.
Is Consumption INearable!
Read the following: Mr. C. If
Morris, Newark, Ark., says: "Was
down with Abeess of Lungs, awl
friends and physicians pronounced
me an Incurable Coneumptive. Be-
gan taking Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption; ant now On my
third bottle, and able to oversee the
work on my farm. It is the finest
medicine ever made."
Jesse Middlewart, Decatur, Ohio,
says: "Had it not been for Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption I
would have died of Lung Troubles.
Was given, up by doctors. Am now
in best of health." 'fry it. Sample
bottles free at Harry B. Garner's,City
Pharmacy.
IN A DARREL.
The Experience of a Gentleman in ro•
Lowe Growing Which is Unequaled
A most interesting tale was brought
to the ears of a NEW ERA reporter
yesterday. Mr. Phil Huffman, who
owns Stegar's old mill, is responsible
for it. "While I lived in Bowling
Green," Kahl the gentleman, "having
no garden place I used to raise all my
vegetables in boxes, which I would
set upon tile fence poets around my
yard. Of course I had to watch
them, anti ere that they were plenti-
fully watered, [but they grew end
thrived wonderfully well, furnishing
the best of eatiug. My Irish potatoes
I raised in a barrel.
"Why how diti you do that was
asked.
"I bort ti the barrel as full of little
holes as possible; then at the bottom
I put in a layer of dirt, on top of
this a layer of potatoes, then another
layer of dirt and potatoes until
the barrel was full. I carefully
watered the potatoes and the shoots,
seeking the light, grew out of the
holes in the barrel until the whole
was a mass of green. I carefully at-
tended to the wants of the plants
until 1 thought it about time the
potatoes were grown then I
emptied it of its contents. Sir, I was
completely dumbfounded. The pro-
duction was so great that, after
breaking up the matte and clearing
away the dirt, I found it impossible
to get the potatoes alone back in the
barrel."
Its Delicacy or Flavor
And the efficacy of its action have
rendteeti the famous California liquid
fruit remedy, Syrup of Figs, im-
mensely popular. It Cleanses and
Tones up the clogged and feverish
System, and diepele Headaches,
('old.. and Fevers. For sale in 5o
cents and $1.00 bottle*.
BASEBALL ON TIIE NILE.
•••••••10IIr.
'Iteopa and the fiphynx Will Umpire
the liarne-A Match at Jeruaalem.
The Chicago and all .Ainerican base-
ball teams which are making a tour
of the world are now enroute to
Egypt, where they propose playing It
match game under the shadow of the
great pyramidn. A dispatch dated
he 4th from Aden, fiAye: We arrived
here Saturday, after a rather stormy
en days' journey from Colombo,
owing to the Monsoon and although
there has been considerable suffering
among the 'Heathen) of the team from
sea sickness, yet all are in excellent
wattle We leave this terrible and
desolate place for Suez and Cairo,
where we shall arrive at about Friday
next. While at Cairo we shall play
a match on the border at the great
Lyhian desert, at Cloud', within a
few hundred yattin of the great
sphinx, and the pyramids, as in the
case of Napoleon's famous battle of
the pyramids, forty centuries will
look down in silent admiration on
the battle of the American base-ball
teams. Front Cairo we proceed to
Port Said and them* by steamer to
Zaffa, whew* we proceed to Jerusa-
lem. We hope to be able to find a
ground suitable for a match here.
Eczema, Deity, Scaly, Skin Tortures.
The simple application of '•swayne'e
Ointment, "without any internal med-
icine, will cure any ease of 'fetter, Salt
Rheum, Ringworm, l'iles, I tell, Sores,
l'implem, Eczema, all Sealy, Itchy
Skin Eruptions, no matter bow obsti-
nate or long standing. It is potent,
flectiee, and costs but a trifle.
Do You Speak by the card?
Mme ) field Democrat:
The Cairo & Cumberland (lap rail-
road seems to have been relegated
I)) the past, consequently the $50,000
voted by the tax-payers of Mayfield
will be kept at home and used for
other purposes.-Monitor.
As the monitor Was 0p150444SI to
voting the $50,000 subscription to the
C. &('. 0. road, it would be glad to
see the enterprise fail, but we are
happy to say it has no authority for
the *statement made above, awl the
prospect for building the road is
brighter than at any previous time.
Work will be begun In tittle to secure
the a50,000, and the Monitor MAU will
have the eatiefaction of paying his
proportion of the tax.
How Doctors Costlier Death.
Doctor Walter K. Hammond says:
'After a long experience I have mane
to the conclusion that two-third, of all
deaths from coughs, pneumonia and
eonsumption, might be avoided if Dr.
Acker's English Remedy for Con-
sumption were only carefully used it)
time." This wonderful ilenetly is
*told under a poeltivs guarantee by II.
B. Garner.
151114 01-' NF.St s LAFAYETTE, KY.
Gathered From I her the 1451rrountlin4 % i•dt o•t• tient ifttl-.% ('Is toad' Enter-
Country Our Our Readers. taininent-A Sad Death,
Friday'. I LA FA VETTE, K v., Feb. 4.-This
Timm coureTY, beautiful weather we are enjoying
Cadiz Telephone: Miss Alin Noel, visits front many notable persons.
Among those from your city I will
mention S. Walton }'orgy, M. E.
• Rives and It. S. Hester.
Miss Myrtle who has re-
turned from the NIeNlinnville school,
had quite a nice entertainment last
Thursday evening.
Miss Holly River* returned home
last week after an extended visit to
Clarksville, Oak Grove and Long-
view.
Mr. K R. Bogard is home now
since he sold out his Arlington drug
store.
The young ladies and gentlemen of
LaFayette are going to give a concert
for the M. n Churelt next Friday,
Feb. 15th. It will certainly be a suc-
cess am the talented Miss Emma
Cooper is directress. Hope they will
be well patronized, for it is a noble
and commendable step.
The sad death of little Smile Rogers
fell heavily on the community. A
mweet,gentle and amiable child. For a
long time she has been a sufferer from
that dreadful, disease coneumption,
yet so patiently did she wait her sum-
mons through the medium of the
"King of Shadowm" it seemed that
an angel had been sent to teach us
patience then peaeefully unfolded
its wings and left us. It is in .,vain
we question why those feet on_life's
journey needed rest.
Dr. Steger anti wife, will soon leave




CONCORD, Kt'., Feb. r. NV. C.
Davis spent Sunday witlt friends
near Kelly Station.
Mrs. James Lacey was visiting NI rs.
Geo. Cox, last week.
Miss Emma Courtney has returned
home after at pleasant visit to rela-
tives in Hopkinsville,
Miss Laura Davis spent part of last
week with the family of her uncle,
John Boyd, of your t'its'.
The young man who started to
Clarksville and was turned back by a
a brother of the would-he bride, has
our eymputhy. Shine up your boots
and try again Charlie.
Mrs. W. t'. Davis was highly enter-
tained by her friend, Mrs. Annie
Courtney, last Friday.
But few plant-bedm have been
burned and business is dull generally ;
though mud is plentiful.
Frank Wright, our tobacco mer-
chant, is riding the country o'er in
search of tobacco. Look out, farmers,
and fix your prices.
Thomas J. Ryan is very !II at the
residence of his father, Peter Ryan.
Mr. anti Mrs. John Bates and little
daughter, of Kelly, visited their
grandmother, Mrs. Booth man, one
day last week.
NE C. Davis is suffering with in-
tlanottory rheumatiene
Terrible.
Two-thirds of all deaths in New
York City are from consumption or
pneumonia. The same iiroportion
holds for most other cities. Delays
are dangerous. Dr. Arker's English
Remedy for Consumption will always
relieve, anti may save your life. For
▪ ile by H. B. Garner.
Fr  Frblity's bany.
Ring Richard III.
It was an enthusiastic audienee
which gathered at the opera house
last night to witness Walter Mathews'
production of King Richard III. The
first appearance of the young trage-
dian proved the disposition of the au-
dience to be charitable to his short-
comings, should there be any, which
eneou raged him to do his best.
The role of Richard is one of the
most difficult to fill in all the Shakes-
perian dramas. Every gradation of
emotion, hate, love, scorn, indiffer-
ence, eourage and even cowardice, are
each in turn displayed, and for an
actor to successfully counterfeit them,
requires not only positive genius, but
long and careful study, and thorough
training. That Mr. Mathews possess-
es talent, none will deny, and that
he has in hint the making of a great
actor we believe, but to pronounee
him at once An ideal Richard would
he to belittle the great tragedians of
the day.
In the scene where he wooed Anne
over the dead body of Henry VI.,
where
-with curse,-iii her trumth, tears in her eyes.
The bleeding wittier. of her Mitred be,"
he won her, and then mocked her
weakness when she was gone, he
electrified his audience and the ap-
plause Was long and loud.
In facial expression. he seems to
lack something, troesibly in tile eye,
which he has not yet trained suffi-
ciently to mirror accompanying
thoughts to his words. But this is a
minor defection and will wear away
with time and study. His lines were
clearly and distinctly *yokel', and his
control of voice was good. On the
whole his produotion was excellent,
far, far (letter than one would be led
to totpect from the shortness of the
time he has been un the stage. We
predict for him a brilliant future, and
shall watch his sure course upwards
with much pleasure.
The support given was very good,
taken altogether, though Mies Holmes
is entirely too light for the character
of Anne. A splendid opportunity for
superb work was given her at the
meeting with the Duke of doster over
the cone.. of Henry VI., but she
lacked the capacity to appreciate and
accomplish it. Miss De Forrest, as
Elizabeth, acquitted herself with
credit, and in the partiug with her
sons, Prince Edward and the Duke of
York, exhibited so much feeling and
so well mustained the character she
represented that the audience ex-
pressed Its appreciation in loud ap-
plause. In Henry, Earl of Richmond,
William Beach, gave evidence of the
power that was in him, and in the
duel seene with King Richard won
plaudits front the audience for mas-
terly fencing. It is fitting hereto say
that Mathew..' exhibition of that art
in this net was very far above the
average; it was splendid, which made
the scene very realistic. The remain-
ing members) of the votupany, eepeci-
ally Chas. Edmonds in Henry VI.,
iliol justice their parts.
Do Not Stiffer Any Longer.
Knowing that 11 eough can be
checked in a day, and the first stages
of eonsumption broken in a week, we
hereby guarantee Dr. Acker's Eng-
lieh Remedy for Consumption, and
will refund the money to all who buy,
take it as per directions, and do not
find our statement correct.
Bismarck Annoyed.
LoseoN, Feb. 5-The Berlin corre-
spondent of tin' Daily Telegraph says
It is certain that the German Consul
at Samoa will be removed. Prince
Bismarck is extremely annoyed by
the Consul exceeding his inetructions.
COURT MATTERS.
Disposition Made of the Canes ah the
Quarterly Docket the Past Week.
J migments, Ditomiasals and Settle-
ments+ by tho' Score-The Work
Goes On.
following list from the quar-
terly court docket shows what dispo-
sition has been made of the most im-
portant cases during the present
term:
J. E. Moseley vs. Sam Wright, con-
tinued.
C. H. Dietrich vs. R. NV. Gaines,
continued.
N. B. Shyer vs. Ed Metcalfe, con-
tinued.
Ben Woodson Ve. El Campbell,
etintinued.
C. NV. Metcalfe & Bros. Vs. T. W.
Wadlington, set for Feb. 9th.
Ike Lipstine vs. N. E. Combs, judg-
ment.
M. Lipstine vs. G. W. Bryant, judg-
ment.
Mat Dulln vs. Fred Taylor, con-
tinued.
B. F. Avery dr Son vs. J. R. Green,
continued.
M. Lipstine vs. S. W. Carr, con-
tinued.
James Forbes vs. Wm. Dearon,
missed ; nettled.
J. A. Schmitt vs. S. L. Holloway,
Ills, settled.
Keyes M'f'g Co. vs. C. W. Ducker,
judgment.
F. W. Gooch vs. A. Itoundstream,
dim. Pealed.
T. C. Tinsley vs. Abe Crabtree,
judgment.
Downer Bros. vs. J. M. NIontgum-
cry, judgment.
NI. C. Davis vs. M. Bacon, judg-
ment.
C. W. Radford's Exc. vs. J. F.
Barnes, judgment.
John Orndoff Va. Lawson Chea-
tham, continued.
Mason Bacon vs. Frank Wright,
set for Feb. 4.
It. P. Stevens vs. R. Burk, dis.
settled.
Southwestern Rule Co. vs. G. Buck-
ner and others, judgment.
Thompson Tandy is. E. J. Flem-
ing, dia. settled.
M. M. Hanbery vs. J. E. Claiborne,
dis. settled.
J. NV. McGehee vs. H. C. Thurman,
judgment.
Same vs. Nick Rice, judgment.
Same vs. Maxly Lucus, judgment.
Same VA. Tobe Dickerson, judg-
ment.
Same vs. Frank Smith, judgment.
Geo. Whittaker vs. Philander Pen-
dleton, continued.
Gas Co. vs. A. L. Wilson, judg-
ment.
Renshaw & Clark vs. Geo. Steger,
dis. settled.
Young & Gunn vie John Chapin,
judgment.
.1. NI. Gilbert ve. Pink Humphreys,
ohs. settled.
Henry Dieton & Co. Vit. Hanna &
Crum, judgment.
R. J. Lucas vs. L. (1. William** &
Co., dis. settled.
It. W. Roach vs. J. E. Thontas,
judgment.
Geo. W. Hendrick vs. same, judg-
ment.
W. H. Radford vs. J. E. Thomas,
tii*. settled.
Chas. Meyer & Co. vs. A. L. Wilson,
judgment.
NV. S. Waller vs. C. E. West, judg-
ment for the defendant.
Collins & l'rice vs. It. P. owsley,
dis. settled.
H. D. Pollard vs. W. P. Rice, die.
settled.
John Hannon vs. J. E. Thomas,
db.. settled.
John Hurst & Co. vs. same, dis.
settled.
Anderson & Tate vs. J. T. Hanbery,
set for Feb. 9th.
l'ye & Walton Vs. Joe Snell, judg-
ment.
C. & H. NIelteynoldis ye, B. McNary,
judgment.
S. & W. Chrlotiaa vs. Wm. Bodes,
dis. settled.
It. 111. Stevens vs. W. L. Johnson,
judgmeut.
W. J. Withers vs. L. & N. R. R.
Co., set for Feb. 15.
NI. Adams vs. eame, set for Feb. 15.
Dayton Plow Co. vs. J. W. Bluff,
dis. settled.
E. Edward's adm`r vs. C. W. Duke,
judgment.
Mary A. Leaven's adm'r vs. J. H.
Higgins. judgment.
Bamberger, Bloom & Co. vs. Wil-
son Bros., judgment.
Route lc Wright vs. M. Hanna nd
M. A. Bacon, set for Feb. 5.
Long, Garnett & Co, vs. M. L. Y
cey, di.s. settled.
Waiter Kelly vv. M. H. Owen, judg-
ment.
Guyun & Nferrit vs. S. G. Buckner,
Judgment for defendant.
Bruer & Hendricks vs. L. & N. R.
R. Co., set for Feb. 0.
Johnson Bros. & Co. vs. Wilso
Bros., judgment.
John Moayon vs, R. A. Cushman
judgment.
J. NV. McGehee Vs, F. C. Graves,
judgment.
M. LipstinC vs. Torten and others.
judgment,
Farmer's Review vs. B. S. Wood.
dis. settled.
Sam Adams vs. A. J. Hord, judg-
ment.
F. Branden vs. J. M. Frankel, dis.
settled.
Dabney & Bush vs. Hart 13ronaugh,
dis. settled.
E. Buckner vs. Henry Bronaugh,
judgment.
Chas. Howell** vs. NI. Knowles,
judgment.
W. L. Garth vs.
dismiesed.
NI. J. Saddler vs
meta.
Commonwealth
set for Feb. 27.
W. L. Bradley,
. Geo. Brown, judg-
vs. John Whitlock,
John Smith im the harkplienti alas I know,
lust wasn't he blue', thostifh. Out thrws Months
“My wife'u, running down Mat as Not as she
can,
And the 'helm can't help hair," anti then this
14.41,1'
rest as he thought of' the poor: suf-
fering wife
Who reeme•I to be losing her hold upon life.
"Staab, I know just how N'ou feel,"
said a friend to whom he told his sad
story. "My wife was troubled pre-
eitiely as yours is. I don't juot un-
derstand it, because I'm not a woman,
but her Intel( pained her, and she
complained of dragging-down feel-
ings, anti a general weakness and I
know that she had eome of those dis-
eases women are subject to, anti had
'em had, too. I read about Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription one
day, and the first time I was at the
drug store I bought a bottle of it and
took home to her. It worked won-
ders. In a short time she said she
felt like another woman, and she be-
gan to hope that there was relief for
her, after all. She kept on taking the
medicine for a time, and now she's
well. Get a bottle of the 'Prescrip-
tion' and try it on your wife."
"1 will," said Smith. And he did,
and it cured her and thal'e why he'e
so happy to-day..
The NEW ERA tu,rhs can as Masi
class job work al as low prices as any
concerti iU the Mote.
REV. JNO. 0. !WWI'.
An Impressive Sermon Delivered by
the ex-Editor Last Night.
Sunday night at the Baptist church
Rex'. Jno. 0,. Rust preached a sermon
which delighted and enthused the
congregation. As announced, the
congregations of the Presbyterian and
Christian churches adjourned to meet
with the Baptist congregation, out of
regard for Rev. Rust. The pews,
aisles, organ loft, pulpit stairs, and
gallery were crowded, and many were
turned away from the door. No re-
port of the sermon could do justice to
the speaker on the occasion. Mr.
Rust's teaching power has been de-
veloped in the school room; his dic-
tion in the editor's chair, and his elo-
quence from the educational and po-
litical platforms of the state. The
associations of the past and the ap-
parent sympathy and affection of the
large congregation bore the speaker
on to earnestness and eloquence.
Rarely have we ever seen an audi-
ence as fully under the control of a
speaker. NIr. Rust at once takes
rank with our very best preachers.
The text was taken in Romene s: 7.
"The Carnal Mind is Enmity Against
God." The speaker emphasized the
fact that the enmity is the eause of
nian's indispomition to accept Christ.
He first showed that it was a fact ac-
tually existent in human nature and
introduced the testimony of i'liristian
people, the indifference of people of
the world, the carnal misapprehen-
sion of Christian character and life,
and the hatred that the world mani-
fests towards God's people, as con-
firmatory of this first proposition. In
the second place he brought out the
thought that this enmity is a terrible
fact, upon the realization of which
depends a man's salvation. This was
developed from several points of view.
God's estimate of man's hatred is
seen in the death of Christ ; then "the
mind of the flesh is death--and this
carnal enmity is appallingly terrible
in that it is frightfully cumulative
and involves others besides ourselves.
The third division of the discourse
was a discussion of the remedy for
this fact in "repentance towards God
and faith in Christ." The speaker
concluded with an appeal for all men
to realize that the only cure for their
carnal enmity, the only hope for sal-
vation, was faith in Christ, and
Christ alone. There is no hope ill
mere morality-but we must trust
alone in Christ, the one Atonement,
the one Mediator, the one Savior.
---




Just a week ago the mimes tailed Within our
heart it song.
Anti we wrote • dozen verses that to winter
scene. belong.
For the mercury wins falling and the winds
began to blow
TIII the clouds were trailing heat' with ac-
cumulated snow.
There were threatening* otis Itilszard like the
ones that timed to rimie.
Making all the abutter,, rattle with a tnelan-
choly hum.
All the roofs began to whiten sold the ponds
were freezing o'er
Which would in% e to every skater lots of fun
if nothing more.
Ilut our hope* were disappointed, for that
M•nitoba-hreess.
se hipp'd around us ILIIR.1114.e1tsi. KIRI the
waters, wouldn't freeze.
So, the poem we indited isn't suitable in tone
For the thoawhts were first intended. staff fetyrn
the frigid zone.
Now, 'instead of winter weet her, down to zero
and below,
Shine the sun-rnys bright end cheering, dissi-
pating all the snow,
Buds are swelling and the greases 'seem to
don an emerald hue.
And spring weather is approaehing to enrobe
the world anew.
Rigns, hi Indiente the weather, and how many
sooWS will fall
Don't sustain their reputation nor their
proWlessies at all,
iilmuki the ground-hog nee his shadow by to-
istoffow'r elonited sky,
Faith lets goof every omen, for the "gboae-
I.one" told a lie!
We•ve no confidence in tokens, offspring of a
fertile brain.
For linaginatimi ronJures theories 14110111 the
rein.
Speeulat ion drew,* a picture, or a horoscope
at noon,
If the morning sky Is clouded at the fulling
of the moon.
Thoughts, sometimes are out of season, like
Ifeeember frost in June,
Songs are etteeriess, If surroundings do not
keep the harp in tune,
N's Eollen lute can whisper melodies that
seem to flow
From the world of noogful spirits, only when
the breeze. blow.
Thinking now perhaps that poem could not
win or merit praise
In your saturday'st edition, titled "Cold, Mid-
NVInter Lays',"
so we pigeon-holed the %ernes, till • more be-
fitting time.
When your readers ran appreciate those
N'era-thoughts, in rhyme.
Hopkinsvme. KY-. Feb. L 140.
Temperance. Speaking.
.er Benson will begia a series
re's in this eounty, on Tern-
his week, as follows:
tie, Tuesday night Feb. 5.
, Wednesday night Feb. 6.
, Thursday night Feb. 7.
rview, Friday night Feb. h.
'aughan's Chapel, Saturday night
eb. 9.
Pembroke, Sunday night Feb. 10.
Speaking to begin at 7:30 p.
These will be free lectures, and all,
especially the ladies, are invited to
come out and hear inn].
Mr. Benson is a lecturer of national




Master Commissioner I. Burnett
sold to the highest bidder at the court
house door yesterday the following
real estate:
House and lot in Lafayette, prop-
erty of I). ('. Boyd, sold to Mrs. A.
Boyd for $571.96.
Track of land on Greenville road,
property of T. A. Lainer, sold to
Edwards & Pritchnt for $275.
150 acres land near Newstead, prop-
erty of W. F. Cox, bought by John
1). Shaw, of Trigg county, for $2,000.
215 seres land near Newstead,prop-
erty of W. F. Cox, bough', by Joseph
Tier for $3,001).
Plies! Piles! Itraiag Piles
Symptoms-Moisture; intense itch-
ing and stinging; most at night; worse
by scratching. If allowed to continue
tumors form, which often bleed awl
ulcerate, becoming very itore.Swayne'o
Ointment stops the itching and bleed-
Mg, heals uleeration, and in most
cases removes the tumors. At drug-
aiste, or by mail, for 50 cents. Dr.
Swayne & Hon, Philadelphia.
An interesting Find.
A Let•nrenot's:, N. 31., Feb. 5,--A
remnant of the Cliff dwellers' tribe,
supposed to be extinct, is said to be
dwelling in the San Mateo Mountains.
They are very small, not over three
feet iu height, and wild. They have
been retei also in the Black Range,
and as etem bathe snow melts parties
will go out to capture them if poled-
ble. The facts are vouehed for by re-
liable men.
THE CLAYTON MI EDER.
Various Theories Exploded and tke
Search for the Assassins Cilia HMCO.
The Democratic Defeat in the First
Indiana ( ii'lgresser yielial District
Charged to Gov. Gray.
LITTLE Rocii, ARK., Feb. 4.-The
reported capture of the assassins of
Hon. John M. Clayton proved un-
founded, and at this writing the
chances of an early arrest are unfa-
vorable. The officers engaged in the
search report no new developments
other than the exploding of several
theories advanced as to the cause of
the assassination. One of these is
that the murderers had an old grudge
against Clayton and have followed
him for a long time waiting a chance
to take his life. 'This is absurd for
the reason that Clayton has been in
the past eight weeks in nearly every
county in the second congressional
district, traveling alone, aud afford-
ing every chance for such purposes.
The accepted theory te that the par-
ties who stole the ballot-boxes at
Plunimersville on the night of No-
venaber 6th are the murderers, hav-
ing killed Clayton to save themselves
from detection. Weis the theory
upon which the officers are working,
and it is correct. Said a prominent
detective to your correspondent to-
night: "Do not look for an early ar-
rest of the murderers. They are now
on their guard. The country around
Plummersville is rugged, and the
mountains on one hand and swamps
on the other afford secure refuge for
the murderers, who are perfectly fa-
miliar with the country. It may be
weeks before they are captured. Ex-
citement will die out and suspicion
be lulled after awhile,and their ap-
prehension can be effected. The
large reward offered will catch them,
but not as quickly as expected."
The reward fund still grows, and
subscriptions are added each hour.
There are lists out in this city and
nearly every torn of note in the
state, and even though the legisla-
ture should refuse to assist in the ac-
complishment of a righteous act, the
antount will be swelled several thou-
sand dollars above what the gover-
nor has offered. Gen. l'owell Clay-
ton has received a telegram from
President-elect Harrison expressing
his indignation at the crime, and
sympathy to the .family of the mur-
dered man.
Charged to Gov. Gray.
EVANSVILLE, IND., Feb. 4.-The
aftermath of the congressional elec-
tion in this district last Tuesday
shows a deep and undying animosity
against Gov. Gray, who was the prime
cause of the result being so disastrous
to the Democracy. Nearly every one
of the rural papers have come out
boldly and charged the defeat to the
action of Gray in creating au unnec-
essary imbroglio, and by ordering an
etection in the midst of it. From a
dispaesioned standpoint, the phenom-
enal ouceees of the Republican can-
didate, F'. B. l'osey, was largely due
to thenocratie apathy and Republi-
can organization. Gray's action, no
doubt, contributed to the result be-
cause it Was indefensible and the
election wholly unnecessary,
lEttsmarck Afraid of Boulanger.
Lostriox, Feb. 4.-The Spectator of
yesterday, discussing the Samoa
trouble, says a serious collision is
possible between the Germans and
Americans, but thinks it is difficult
to believe that Bismarck, with Gen.
Boulanger just elected, intends to
risk anything of the sort. He should
remember the precedent of 1648 when
the Austrian Emperor having, as he
considered, been insulted by the
United States, refused the challenge
avowedly on the ground that inter-
ference by America in the politics of
the old world would introduce an in-
calculable element into all European
combinations.
A Family Drowned.
BISMARCK, DAR., Feb. 4.-The
warm weather which has .prevailed
in this section has so honeycombed
the ice in the Missouri river that tray-
el i.. beset with great danger, and to-
day an entire family, consisting . of
Mr. and Mrs. John Olsen and three
children are reported to have been
drowned while attempting to cross in
S wagon fifteen miles north of the
city. The team broke through the
ice, taking the wagon and occupants
with them. There was no one pres-
ent to rescue them, and the swift cur-
rent carried them away before a man
who saw them from the shore could
reach them.
Leaves a Wife and Eight- Children.
CYNTHIANA, Ky., Feb. 1.-Green
Richey, aged about 45 years, who re-
sides near Republican Church, in this
unty, committed suicide yesterday
by hanging. He leaves a
wi of eight children in destitute
circumstances. The deceased was
under the influence of whisky at the
time he eommitted.the deed. He re-
cently lost his position as a day la-
borer, and this is thought to be the
cause of the act.
Lean and Hungry CatiAllS.
LEN iNUTO.N, Ky., Feb:- 4.-A con-
eerte.1 effort I8 being made by the
prominent Republicans of Kentucky
to urge Col. Wm. Cassius Goodloe for
a cabinet position. He has been ac-
tively identified with state and na-
tional politics for over twenty-five
years and has been a delegate from
the Ashland district to every na-
tional Republican convention, gave
one.
Six Ina Minute
FORT SMITH, ARK., Feb. 4.-In the
Federal court to-day Judge Parker
passed sentence of death on six crim-
inals-Steve Russell, George Bra-
shears, Malaele Allen, James Mills,
Henry Miller and William Woods.
Each criminal was duly senteneed to
be hung April 19, 18149.
Electric Bitters.
This remedy is beenmilts so well
known and NO popular as to need no
special mention. All who have uged
Electrie Bitters sing the same bongo(
praise--A purer medicine does not ex-
ist and it is guaranteed to do all that
is claimed. Electrie Bitters will cure
all disesteee of theliver and Kidneys,
will remove Pimples, Boils, Salt
Rheum and other affectione caused by
impure blood. Will drive Malaria
fr m the system and prevent as well
as cure all Malarial fevers. For cure
of Headache, Constipation and Indi-
gestion try Elet•tric Bitters. Entire
satisfaetiou guaranteed, or money re-
funded. Price 50 cents and $1 per bot-
tle, at Harry B. Garner's City Phar-
macy.
More Killings in postern Kentucky.
Isol'Isv ILIA:, KY.., Feb. 5.-At Red
Bird. Clay county,laet week, there
was an affray between the Sizemore
gang and their enemies, in w bleb
"Bad" Carsnwth and "Black Bill"
Sizemore were killed, and Robert











1 RR NEW ERA. THE Oklahoma bill has passed the
hodse.
-.411111L111.11= 3 THE theorists go on resolutin' and
NOW be Mabel and Pldola", C. the farmers go on burning plant-beds.
NenTIM woe's, Pres141111Olt.
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Tilt111411115 inution of Hon. John
Clayt4in, the defeated opponent of
Congressman Clifton Breckinridge in
his last ace, was a horrible thing, but
to charge it to the Democratic party,
simply because he was gathering evi-
dence for a contest, is the merest
bosh, and done simply to make cap-
ital. The Republican papers of the
country have little to do, and little to
write about, when they must make
such a serious charge without the
shadow of a foundation. A Little
Rock paper characterizes it as the
greatest piece of villainy since the as-
sasalnation of Lincoln. When the
truth is known, it it ever is, it will be
found to be the work of some man
who bore the Hon. John a grudge,
and net a political plot. From what
can be learned of his previous history,
the gentleman ha e lived a life calcu-
lated to make enemies, but this must
not be mentioned; it would lose the
opportunity to gain sympathy, and
give Republicans of the Chandler
stripe no cause to shake the bloody
shirt and howl ku-klukism.
A use may even occupy as high a
position as an editorial writer on the
Globe-Dersocrist, and yet say things
uttarlydresid of common sense. For
Er-nreeklariese aaaonoce• that he will
net 4saliss a DOM is the next congress, and
ask for another atection, because of the Ma-
lik( of Mr. Clayton. His idea of propriety I.
evidently very different from that of the great
majority of honorable •nd self-respecting
citizens.
As a matter of course he will not
declinable seat. Why should he?
Be certainly was elected, and to de-
cline simply because a man who hap-
pened tei be his opponent in the race
has been murdered, would be absurd,
ridiculous. No man, gifted with a
particle of common sense would ex-
pect it, and no man save him so ut-
terly wedded to partisanship as to be
blinded to justice would even think
of asking it. Such a course on his
part would be an acknowledgement
of the illegality of his election.
"TR geouree oLthe state department
In this whole sabioan business has
heenriMak, shuffiling and discredita-
ble," says a Republican exchange.
It neglects though to comment upon
the course of the Republican senate
which, when even an opportunity
by Setrator Reagan to show its true
eolois, did so by crayfishing out of
the whole affair. The senator offered
• resolution giving to the president
authority to protect Samoan inde-
pendence or neutrality, and Senator
Frye was the only Republican who
stood by his words, Hale, his col-
league, saying that he was not will-
ing "far the senate to declare affirm-
atively that It would preserve the
neutrality or maintain the independ-
ence of any people."
Gam war has shown his visaged
front in the sporting fraternity. The
Louisville and Nashville Jockey
Clubs are pitted against each other
and warm times are expected. The
Nashville club (claims to have fixed
It. days first, and that the Louisville
club should not have infringed by
opening during the last three days of
the former's recce. In revenge the
Nashville club will have seven extra
days' racing, extending throughout
the Louisville meeting, and has hung
ups purse of $6,000 to be run for on
Louisville's derby day. The Mem-
phis club is backing up its Tennessee
Mater, as are the book-makers, and
#mebody is going to lose money.
P Scree I.-Indianapolis. The Har-
rison mansion. Group of Kentuck-
ians sitting about; enter waiter with
drinks; all rise, of course.
Cease (Illurrioon,-Let me have men about
as. that are fat;
illiesk-beaded men mad such as sleep o'nights:
Toad Caesium Good1oe) has • lean and hun-
gry look . •
Hs thinills too mach; such men are danger-
ous.
aboafas• (Kentucky deltipttion)-Fear him
SOC. Comae; be's not. dangerous;
He is •noeis Roman. and well given.
C --Would he were fatter! but I fear
him not.
'rat if my name were liable to fear,
1 4o not know the man I should avoid
5. 5005 aa that spare Caastaa.
Tax assassination of Clayton was a
god send to the northern Republican
press. The two Tribunes, the Cin-
cinnati Commercial-Gas, .
Globe-Democrat and the ork
Mail and Express have already
hoisted the red tag and are howling
for blood. Bro. Shepard should or-
ganize an expedition to capture Ar-
kansas at once.
A MARSHALL county correspond-
ent of the Paducah Standard has
sent his paper a sensational story of
an opium joint which is located in
Benton. He says seven men and
two women frequent the place, and
that admittance can be gained only
after 11 o'clock at night and by a pe-
culiar signal.
Tom emperor of China by imperial
decree stopped the building of a rail-
road in his domain. The astrologers
had warned him of the evil of adopt-
lug western inventions. We wish to
deny right here that the emperor is
a former Christian county man,
he is only a relative of some people
in this section.
Boor se ought to be an American;
his gall entitles him to that distinc-
tion. He actually asks that we in-
struct our consuls and men-of-war
stationed at Samoa to assist him in
protecting German Interests there-
I. dethroning Nfatasfa and sub-
stituting the rebel Tamasese in his
piste.
Ws are now very gravely informed
that Mrs. Harrison saw her husband's
election to the presidency in a dream.
That settles it. Frankie's rabbit foot
and Orover's luck couldn't prevail
over a dream. In the language of
the now Immortal Lige Halford,
Phe-sw:
We me in the papers that the editor
of the New' ERA Was shot. We wish
it distinctly understood that the pa-
per mentioned Is published in Texas,
and not in Hopkinsville- The editor
of this paper never gets skat-at least
not with bullets.
Tits Russellville Herald denounces
the "ox-skinning tale" sent out from
that place ma piece of Mulhattonism.
WON'T somebody please shake a
red rag in front of Halstead; he hasn't
imwed a bit for a moniker two.
IN the event of a war with Ger-
many what is to become of Hopkins-
eels, the Light Guards have gone up
the spout.
IT is now reported from Vienna that
the Crown Prince of Austria suleided ;
also that the husband of a lady living
in the Prince's chateau shot hint.
Iv Dr. Mary Walker wants to make
a success of her patent suspender, she
must change its make-up somewhat.
We men folks ain't built that way.
Mooing, -the defaulting insurance
agent of Indianapolis, need not be
lonely, the county clerk, J no. E. Sul-
livan, has joined him in Canada with
$75,000.
AerorttER Kentucky treasurer has
turned up missing as also $4,500 of
the funds entrusted to his care. It is
C. 8. Leach, city treasurer of Mays-
ville, this time.
As the German naval officers at
Samoa are in the ship searching busi-
ness, Secretary Whitney ought to or-
der the Veseuvius down there and let
them try it on her.
_ 
Hos. JNo. D. Legeu has been
called on to stand for re-election for
representative from Caldwell county.
If the bloody sucker accepts there
will be a mighty scampering of Rads.
_
IT is now officially announced that
President Cleveland will resume the
practice of law in New York after
March 4th, associating himself with
the firm of Bangs, Stettson, Tracey &
McVfmtgh.
UNDER the law giving special priv-
ileges to Union soldiers, Dr. A. (I.
Lewis, of Manitou, has filed a claim
to ItiO acres on the top of Pike's peak.
The doctor aspires high, but he thinks
the courts will sustain hint.
Oetiese contestants, will please step
aside, Judge I. W. Falls, of Louis-
iana, has been endorsed for public
printer of the United States In long
preambles and resolutions by the
Paducah typographical union.
FOR a state in which there ham been
more murders committed than any
other in the Union the indignation
manifested by the teatime legislature
over the assassination of Clayton is,
to say the least, rather far fetched.
A NoTHER man who "would make
a faithful and honest officer" hae
turned up and is willing to sacrifice
himself on the altar in the office of
the clerk of the court of appeals. His
name 1P M. P. )Jolloy, and he lives
in Lyon county.
THE people of Graves county have
called upon Hon. B. A. Neale to flake
the race for representative from that
county. If Mr. Neale doesn't make a
better representative than he does a
railroad builder then we feel sorry for
Graves. • •
Tee agricultural department bill
is now ready for the president's sig-
nature and there is little doubt about
that being promptly fixed. If Presi-
dent Cleveland appoints a secretary
of agriculture Commissioner Cole-
man will likely be the man.
It was a cruel, cruel thing to shoot
that Wisconsin editor through the
lung, just as the time is coming when
those Wisconsin fellows begin to
talk about the advantages of that state
as a resort for summer tourists. Hoe
is he run his paper with his supply of
wind cut short?
Tile trouble with Germany may be
of benefit after all; it may arouse
congress to the necessities of a better
navy. If we had that now Bismarck
would not first have declared war
against Samoa, and then asked for a
conference with America, the con-
ference would have been asked first.
THE New ERA hasn't heard of any
arrsugements being made by our Re-
publiean friends to attend the inaug-
ral ball at Washington. We ;sincere-
1Y hope they don't intend to miss it.
The banner Bad county°, Kentucky
ought to be represented. Tickete
only $4e with a dollar eztrs for hash.
THE number of nominations un-
acted upon and now pending before
the senate is over 400. When a Re-
publican senator is asked whether
his party proposes to hang up all
these nominations for good, he will
begin to talk with great interest
about something else.
A DELEGATION of five leading col-
ored men from each state in the south
will leave their homes so as to reach
Indianapolis on or about the 10th
inst. Time go to visit Oen. Harrison,
and impress upon his mind the fact
that their race ebseted him. It's a
rocky road to Jordan, as Mr. Harri-
son doubtless flanks.
FRANK B. Posse, the newly elected
songressruan from the Evansville dis-
trict, will only have about is mon
to serve. He carried every counfy
the district but one, and it Is a Dente-
cratic district too, or rather w one.
His majerity was 1,179. W
those Democrats feel to ha
publican representative, on
veto for that iniqui
bill, and against every
ly to benefit them. ..eiet
 s
clearly demonstrated te,
of letters received by th:77ee'.'a. *hi
club neeently, brought about by the
infornsation gathered relative to the
city and coesty and published to the
world. A gestheacan from Water-
town, N. le, writer itt enforruation,
saying that there are a Altii-Vilier of
people at that place who desire to
come to this section.
THE benefits of
ABSTENTION struck Bracken coun-
ty with a dull thud, and the Chron-
icle was caught under it and mashed
out of shape. It struck this county,
too, but was knocked out in the sec-
ond round. Abstention is a hum-
bug. Good tobacco brings good
prices; 'tis the surplus of lugs And
trash which has ruined the market.
Let quality instead of quantity be
the rule; then put in your spare time
raising some other crop, and you'll
lay out the abstentionist every time.
REPRESENTATIVE Houck, of Ten-
nessee, who is trying to boom Mahone
into the cabinet has received a letter
from Ben Butler indorsing Mahone
for postmaster general. seep a mo-
ment and think, dear reader, of the
combination. Butler and Mahone!
What a pair they would make! It
would be exceedingly hard to make
It three of a kind and to make it fours
would be impossible. Butler endorses
Mahone, but who endorses Butler,
that's the interesting question.
Tee Kansas legtalatare has been
the first official body to make an un-
mitigated ass of keel( over the Clay-
ton murder. This assembly, which
is composed of one Democrat Liati all
the rest Republicans, has passed a
resolution denouncing the murder in
order thus to give it a political com-
plexion, and calling upon congress to
take measures "to protect In their
political rights all citizens of states at
one time in open rebellion, even
though it be necessary to place such
states under military authority."
Bahl
WATElt WoKite.
The appointment of a committee by
the city council to investigate the
feasibility and probable cost of build-
ing a good system of water works is
a move in the right direction. A city
of this size can no longer afford to be
without such a convenience. The
NEW ERA has at various times urged
upon the city the neccessity of tak-
ing this step, but the "Fathers" seer
to have thought it unnecessary. We
have pointed out the many advan-
tages to be gained by building them;
that.61 would induce manufacturers
to locate here, decrease the rate of
Insurance sufficient of itself to pay
for them in time, save perhaps thoue-
ands upon thousands of dollar* worth
of property, and over and above all
show to the outside world that we
are a progressive people. There is
nothing which will attract the atteu-
tion of those seeking locations tto
quickly as this one eletneut-pro-
gression. This subject has before
been treated exhaustively by this
paper, and it is hardly necessary to
go over the ground again; we can all
see the advantages, and seeing them,
let us all pull together to get them.
On to the front!
THE New Etta's article of last
week on Hopkinsville and Christian
comity is bearing fruit. Several let-
ters from surrounding states, three
being from Illinois, have been re-
ceived at the office asking for sample
copies of the paper, and making in-
quiries in regard to our surround-
ings, all of which have been carefully
answered. Within the past six
weeks as many as twenty-five sample
copies of our daily anti weekly edi-
tions have been sent to northern
states in response to requests for
same, and they have always been ac-
companied by letters giving some of
the advantages of our pity and coun-
ty to those seeking home, or invest-
ment&
THE many different versions of the
death of Prince Rudolph are quite
strange. The first telegram was
death by heart disease; next C41110
an intimation that he had been as-
geminated ; then a duel was asinglia4
as the cause, then suicide; and now
it is intimated that Bite:nark is in
some way responsible. Those news-
papers across the way have very M-
B get up about them. If the Prince
had died in this country, every man,
woman and child in it would have
known all iihoet the wetter next
morning.
AND so Gen. Hardison Is highly in-
dignant at the killing of Clayton.
Well, who isn't? But wonder if the
General's virtuous indignation is
aroused te se high a pitch over the
attempted toistsseliellitee of Pope by
Republiesue inYlorida/ And where
is Halstead, end McCullough, end
Shepard? We haven't lewd :their
plaintive protest over this *Mei, as
yet.
Theist: is a movement on foot to
get up a roster of oie Confederate
veterans in tee stem. 415te meeting
of citizens in Lesiugton a fee' days
since 4 conlieittee was appointed to
send out a circular exiling fore meet-
ing of the veterans at the opera house
in that city on the 21st lust, Oteveral
noted Confederates from other states
have been invited to be present.
IT Is not oefeek the Ripper," but
"Jack the Kisser" that id. treating a
sensation In St. Louis, as the papers
would have us believe. Jack has
been having a big Greif of it and
kisses all the pretty women he eau
after dark, leaving a card in their
hand bearing his non de plume and
disappearing mysteriously.
THE president of Veinier college is
in trout le; unless hottest raise $19,(XX1
in subscriptions by July Its will
lose 04,000 promised. Why not get
the girls to contribute the price of
their gnm for a session Teat would
make him wife
IT is given out that Boulangeret re-
cent victory in Paris cost him 4,000,-
000 francs. For a man who hates
Republicanism, this smacks strange-
ly of Inconsistency.
THE LOSItayili# papers say that Dil-
ger will be hung Mareh 150. Can it
be possible! Must be wirer mietatke
about this. Legally hang a man in
Louisville: Jn Kentucky! Bosh!
Pensteerrebereleed has had to
send in another veto. lie aeuld not
see why a widow whose husband
died in 1e83 of typhoid fever could be
entitled to receive a pension.
THE action of the city council in
ordering the shabby eating shanties
on Sixth and other streets closed up
and cleared away is commendable.
THEY say a new broom sweetie
an, which leads us to believe that
old *tett must be used in and about
he city hah,
REALLY, gentlemen et 44,,,e *council,
couldn't you sorter fix up things
about tbe city hall, anti police head-
quarters?
Marcum Youpg Dead,
Marcia' Young died at his home on
Ninth street Monday at o'clock,
after an illness of several weeks, dur-
rig which time he had been *great
sufferer. 'Ibis announcement will
auee general regret as the deceatied
was one of the most intelligent and
popular and influential men of his
race, possessing in the highest degree
the confidence and respect of the best
citizens of both races. He had been
at his chair in Hopkinsville for many
years and his establishment enjoyed
ed, a large patronage owing to his
honosey And politeness. It is not too
much to ray ajoi ,11..1.kr,eus young will,
one of the best c itk*VM 91.0,ur city.
He was a titan of good edaefition, and
one of the best posted MeV In Ken-,
lucky on matters pertaining to thel
turf. He Was a member of the Meth-
odist churchean Odd Follow and be-
longed to several other çlored tra-
teruities.
STATE SUI HUHN OF TOLEDO,/
LUCAS eatithilf, $•
FRANK J. ClikkitY makes) o.ath that
he is the senior partner of the tirw of
F. J. CHENEY & CO., doing business
in the City of Toledo, County and
State aforesaid, and that said firm
will pay the SUM of ONE HUNDRED
Dot.entts for each and every case of
Catarrh that cannot be cured by the
use of 114.t.t.'m CATARRH CURE.
VU,NK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before nee Awl subscribed
in my presence, this 11th claee of Det-
cember, A. I). 'en.
A. W. GLEASON,
/ REAL Notary ?NMI.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken In-
ternally anti arts directly upon the
blood and mucus surfaces of the
system. Send for testimonials, free.
Y. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledortl.
sold by Druggists, 75 cents.
Betcher Boots •Tis,
Mayfield Democrat.
W. T. Radford sold, recently, 360
acres of land in Christian county at
$45 per acre. Query: Is this better
than Graves county land well 1w-
proved and cared for?
COUNCIL CLATTEIt.
The New Board Gets Down to Knit-
tin' in Fine St) ie.
Frame Shanties Must Go....Comaaaitbett
out Water Works Appointed-
Elect ion or Tax Cs/Horton
Postponed.
The city council met Tuesday after-
noon at police heatiqultrters, every
member being in his seat. The body
was called to order at three 'o'clock
by the chairman Dr. Williem-\11
after which the auditor and treaikurer
read the minutes of the last/meeting
which on motion were adopted. The
chairman, then announced the readi-
ness to proceed with the business be-
fore the meeting. Rev. A. C. Biddle
appeared to ask that the city place a
gas lamp in front of the Cumberland
Presbyterian church on Seventh
street, and urged the necessity and
importance of the same. The con-
sideration of this question was post-
poned for the time but was subse-
quently taken up and the request
granted.
Several colored parties who have
been conducting eating houses in the
dilapidated shanties on Sixth Street,
appeared and asked that the council
permit them to continue in their
miserable houses unmolested It
was decided however that the titian-
,ties must go and jorrsons doing busi-
ness in such 'deceit were given until
NIarch 1st to find quarters more in
keeping with a city or find other
occupation. After this the following
claims were read by the auditor and
upon motion the same were allowed:
Peter Post-ell, horse hire I II 00
Hopkinaville etail .9 Coke 'o. 6 A
O E. Gaither, coition Sc 10155
Ilan company, kite
Pay roll street work
• , •







H. H. Lit tell, clerk mid treasurer • &V IV
The chief of police tendered his
monthly report which was heard and
approved. Ifie hond was also ap-
'omelet.
Follqwing is his qfticial report of
the *Fresh; mede during the month or
January:
otaak..anetwi . .














H. R. Littell, city auditor and
treasurer, gave his bond which was
approved.
The equouittee appoiqted by the
vilely st the lest meeting ifteesfi-
gate the books of the etnlitor grid
treasurer rendered a favorable report
and the same was adopted.
The ordinance drawn up at the in-
stance of the Commercial Club and
proposing the exemption of all new
tuattefecteeing enterprises from taxa-
hot! for it eertein peritel cif time, was
read and eousideretlen Weetpene(f!
A resolution of the Gontnierelel
Club relative to water-works and fav-
oring the establishment of a system
in this city was read.
The bids of parties who desired to
contract ie4h the city for breaking
stone fqr the street* lesre discussed
but ito definite actien tekett;
A quietier of sheds fronting
Raitroed eqd Tenth *treets were qr-
dered removed.
A committee was appointed Li PIV
chair to have all necessary repairs
made on the city buildings.
Mr, Forbes then spoke warmly and
at length epee the importance of
water-works to the city 444 greed
that tile chair appoint a committee
to leYestigate the probable cost of a
perfect eystem. His motion was
carried and the chair appqleted ou
this committee Messrs. Forbes,
Brown and Dabney, the former gen-
tleman chairman.
Ai the %attire eftentoon bad already
been eonsunted It Wag decided to
postpone until Yriday eventeg
election of a city tax collector for the
ensuing year. There are over twenty
candidates for this responsible and
lucrative offier and the interest in
the contest is very lively,
-
Card of ?thanks.
We take this method of expressing
our gratitude and extending thanks
to the people of Hopkinsville, Chris-
tian and adjoining counties for the
liberal patronage bestowed on us for
the wee many years, numbering
about elp.
We have t 01 teteee tried to be
courteous and polite, and &tepee-
more have sold yeti good honest
(icerge,* tie very P?we°4
We are aboOt to ealtbarliIn * eteW
undertaking, viz., Clotbiag, Hook
and Shoes mud we solielt your Rotor
nage. It shell be our 44144019W la
the future, as lit the paid to, "Strive
to please." You will always Mid eirr
house headquarters for the beet
Clothing, Furnishing Goods, Hats,
Boots and Shoes at the lowest prices.
In retiring from the Dry Goods
business, we place on sale the bal-
ance of our stock, at just Half of For-
tner Prices.
Ever, skillars' worth must be clotted
out, at once, to 4014 room for a Big
Stock of Clothing, 149Ole eed V.hoes,
to arrive in Ten Days. Remember,
Every Price Cetjuet Half. For in:
stance, set tert14e acid for $75e, sells'
now for :37 14e, else,
Call early to secure choice of Week;
Time is limited, tgain thanking
one and all for past favors we solicit
at least a portion of your patrottlete,
in our New Enterprise.
Very Respectfully,
-M. FRANKEL'S SONS.
Due notice will be given of our
Grand opening of the New Enter-




Polk Cansier and wife to Roos
Bacon, 40 acres of land, district No. 4
VW.
John Seere te At. t. Major, 84 acres
laud, in 4404 AIR..?
BENNETTsTt MN NY.
MelsOolOneesod.--Entertni  141 SAM
Blaini-t`heri•hialtshi:rvics•s-rer-wn
BEN N ErrsToWN, Feb. 6.-Miss Lil-
lie Price, an acrompliehed and elegant
young lady from your city has been
engaged to teach the public school at
this pittee. She comes highly ree-
°mended. and will no doubt make a
successful and ettleient teacher.
School began Monday with a large
attendance. Miss Price Is boarding
at F M. (iirands.
The party at Samuel Blair's., last
Thursday night is as quite a success,
we will mention a few of the ladies
and gentlemenpreseut: Misses Lizzie
Belle Stevenson, Mettle McKnight,
Brownie Crews, Fannie Taylor,
Pearl Boyd, Lucille Thacker, Katie
Smith, Mollie Randolph, Ida Pendle-
ton, Minnie Stevenson, Ruth Cooper,
Kempie Sherrill, Ada and Rosa
Young, Jeunie Pendleton, of Trigg
county, and Messrs. Clarence Thack-
er, Vill H. Steveneon, Robt. Thack-
er, John McKnight, Thos. Adams,
Walter Knight, Robe L. Stevenson,
31 HUN Cooper, B. Cowherd, Jas. Car-
ter, Emmett Roper and others, too
numerous to mention.
The hostess, Miss Liezie Belie Styr-
(mewl, ho is quite u levoritt• au-
uiely , pleasant atitl attebie to all
present tine we think much of the
etweves 44 the party was due L4/ her
untiring efferte to please.
Rev. J. C. Taste preached here last
Sunday, the tiret.
Mi1610 Rosa ‘Villiums, from Noah's
Spring, Tenn., and Miss Dora Olin -
en, were visiting Miss Pearl Pop!
recently.
Col. I. P. Davie endow', of Howell,




An Accident Which Came Near Re-
sulting rutally-News and
Perisossals.
LAFAYETTE, KY., Feb. 6.-Dr.
Stiger amid wife, who have been visit-
ing their daughter, Mrs. I). G. Tuck,
will retqrn to their home in Nash-
ville one day this week. We will
mise the dectqr very much, especial-
ly In or Sundey itchool. Game to
see us again, doctor,
Aliso Daisy fiumpus, qf liumpus'
14111, Tenm le the guest of Dr. Finis
f)randqn flint week.
Mr. flictinbry Lloyd came near los-
ing be life 4 abqtt time piece while
try leg to dislodge a true In a new
round, It suddenly gave away,
knoeking him seuseleas, but stopping
just tiefgre it reached the ground, or
it would have crushed hint to death.
Ile soon recovered from the jar and
111 DOW ill sight;
John tiorite, of your town, te again
in the carriage *hops of L. J. Purcell,
of this place, and he is doing some
erst-class painting. John certainly
knows how to handle the bruph.
Miss Flossie Hester, of hone Hill,
Tents., entered the High school this
week. Two other young ladles from
the same neighborhood entered some




A Thief Skips Out Klh fiteelearInge,
but is erverhauled.
Sam McDonald, a colored employe
of the L. & N. railroad at this place,
stole from his landlady Wedeeday a
gold tiecklace, a pair of bracelets eqd
a revolver, tee entitle amounting to
about $25. He left on the early train
this morning for Montgomery, Ala.,
heviee in his possession a pass to
that point. Hut alesi the well laid
plans of the wily Stain wipe frustra-
ted. Hattie 'Harris, the victim of
Sam's rascality, discovered at an
early hoer Thersday that her
jewelry and her weapon had aceom-
panied him when lie iert the house.
Without delay she hastened to police
heedquarterwand infer:tied an officer
of the Wale ,The chief of police at
Nashville was tetophonte4. and In-
sit to arrest the man answering
St1Ill'A description. When the train
pulled up to the Junction Sale was
1,0,..n into cestody by aq officer and
given e teeth jg the lockup. The
chief of police then eoquainteti the
authorities at Nashville of the charge
end instructed them to search the
prisoner. This wits done and all of
the stolen tirtielea !mind, although
he protested: ht. innocienee And
claiined to have purchased the arti-
cles. He refuses to be brought back
without* requisition, anti the au-
thorities heti) will take immediate
steps to procureelie necessary papers.
This was a quick piece of work, well
planned and well executed.
•
pAtt nusar.
The Weary Work of a quar,t of the
yilie Stet plight by Three boys.
1_49 at bea:ift yam, In trhicp county,
three boys went intp a "WWI tiger"
kept by one Hall and bought a quart
of his File prohibition liquor. They
at tow proceeded to till up on it and
started home! one of them, Chinn,
reached home only to fail in the door,
way, almoet dead, the other two failed
to turn up. A 'march wait instituted,
and Bunch, another, was found in an
ineenolble condition from which Ise
has not recovered and probably never
will. The third, who lived at Beaver
Dam, was found cold in death. A
wgrrant was immediately issued for
HaIh'ôn1„1t5e charge of violating the
prohibition Ili*, huj as yet he has not
been apprehended. tlisthenght that
the vileness -of the stuff caused the
&We ee ehe s every u aecus touted
to drinking.
,•,._
SHE WAIrTED To HIE.
Attempted Naito& Willi *MPS 14..1"q"
tonal Petunia.,
At Woodeonville, near Bowling
Green, Ky., Wednesday morning Mrs.
Sallie Whittnan, lite postmistress, at-
tempted suiehle. She Was found
deeply under the influent.° of opium,
with a etill-bqrn child by her side.
She Is only twenty years old and pret-
ty. She belongs to one of the best
families in that section, and when
E. ihtbree land wife to toger, andi 
divorced from her husband, three
Davis, s sere, laud, ja W. 4 years age, had the sympathy of the
J. S. efeCarley and ejfe to The-
resa Hanna, 10J34 acres late!, in dis-
trict No. 2 $3070.
W. E. Adcock and wife to M.
Thompson, 2934 acres land in district
No. 1 e250.
TOWN L'YI14.
W, Jehnson and wife to F. L.
Waller, lot uflepictesville $250.
Penny, teens. to Ma prose.
The Cadiz Telephoue 'oyes We
would be glad to know what has be.
come of the proposed telephone line
between here and Hopkinsville. Our
last information of it was that about
Annuli stock had been raised to COD-
istru,et 141,4itipic. Will superintendent
P. Turner pitmese rtee and explain?
Sieve,* piers ago Chen,theeitele
Co., of Dee Moines, Iowa? cogiMee4the manufacture oft cough 
remedytwat believing it to be the at pro pt *WI
reliable preparation yet produced tor
coughs, colds an croup, that the pub-
lId true merit, and in time
it was certain to become popular.
Their most sanguine hopes have been
m n ore than realized. Over three hun-
dred thousand bottles of ('Itp 
soldCough Remedy are no 
each year, and it ist reeogn zed as
"the beet made," wherever it is
known. It will cure a 'severe cold in
lees time than an other treatment
For sale by H. B. Garner. nov20w3ht been sold.
whole yilltge. s.lhe was made post-
mistress upon *reeled reelonmentia-
eastigale. 4 &ever boo"' oLeer."1441aShe
still wants-to kill herself. •
•
standing committee. For 181411.
At a special meeting of the city
council held Wednesday, Jan. 23rd,
the chairman announced the follow-
ing standing committees for Vette
Stre4.4 m.4 pavements, Radford,
AP4 4st4.,nk.y.
Fire depasement end water tamp-
plies, Campbell add VtifhPe•
purchase supplier end 'Winces,
Brown and Forbes.
Gas, Gilliland awl Dabney.
Cemetery, Radford and Dabney.
Charities, Campbell and Gilliland.
Health all members of the hoard.r-:- .
!.:,erevet no Pay
ts what the propreeteesed Dr. Pleree's
Gultse 
who 
dehon Medical Iu)seiseqt(ilaertt vg.uowlaraenrtre4to
medicine for any blood taint or Itu:
more, eruptions, pimples, blotcheis,
scrofuleite sores of swellings. Money
returned if it don't benefit or cure.
Six acres in the fields adjacent to
Newateed ha v( been laid off into town
lotee la two of them have already
'MAMMOTH WAREHoUsE.
iVork Begun on the New Building to
be Freeted by .11151. 1'. Int limn.
1 The Tobacco Ewttatiar a certaint) -
I /I Der 1111proVCIFIChls its Prs poises .t
For Spring.
The work of tearing down the old
buildings next the warehouse of Gant
at (iaither prejoaratory to the erection
of a mammoth new warehouse was
begun Tuesdav. This new building
which will be erected by NI r. Jno.
Latham and ttecupied by the above
firm, will be a credit to the
will front 1 on Nitith-siFeet,
running back the depths of 165 feet
and will be two stories in height. Its
capacity will be 2,000 hogsheads. The
location is a good one, inasmuch as it
will be on the railroad, and but &short
distance from the business part of the
city, and near to where the tobacco
exchange will be erected. An ele-
gant ()nice will be fitted up, the finest
in the state the contractor says, and
all the conveniences necessary.
This is lout the result of an increased
demand for storage and the advance-
meta of the tobacoo market here.
Old liopkinsvitle• lute started ton her
upward eilinit and before she stops
is all re.teli the pinnacle.
Four 111011tlis [non now the building
will be completed and another
cut in the stick of progress.
ThIngs iinf/k Bright.
The business boom will open with
spring and a general revival of busi-
ness will follow. Besides a number
of handsome private residences which
will be erected by enterprising citi-
zens who believe in their own town,
negotiations for the building of the
splendid tobacco exchange by the
board of trade are going on between
that body and the leading contractors
and it is an assured fact that the ex-
change will be erected. The mam-
moth warehouse on Ninth street to be
billet by Mr. Jno. C. Latham will be
one of the tiniest and most commo-
dious buildings of its kind in the
state and during the progress of its
erection will give employment to
scores of worthy laborers. Our pro-
gressive council will probably, at its
next regular meeting, teke up the
question of a market image, and if it
is decided to build one it will be a
credit and ite orqament to Hopkins-
yule. The Commercial club is mak-
ing an efltirt, which cannot be fruit-
less, to organize e stock company for
the erection of a new hotel. This or-
ganization, composed of the insist
successful and energetic business
men of Hopkinsville, is using every
means to make the people Ore to
their owe intepeete and to advertise
the advantages and reeourees of Hop-
kinsville and tehristian county, the
inducements offered to home seekers
and manufacturing enterprises.
With these things in view do not be-
come discouraged and say ttthis is a
dead town."
A lentil:Net Foie ter,teK.
A lssulsiauaa Siam tottery Tick...1
Brings Luck man Ohl Indi-
anapolis German.
Happiness relgee 14 the family of
Peter Flick, living at 250 E. Morris st.
A reporter hearing that Mr. Flick
had struck it rich in the Louisiana
State Lottery, called upon him and
found the report to be true.
"How meet! WAS the amount of
your prize?" the reporter asked.
"Went, $e,0," Mr. Flick rippeO.
"I have been buying lottery tickets
for a year past, but did not have much
luck until I struck it. A couple of
weeks ago, f purchased a fortieth part
of ticket No. 08,714, which drew the
second prize, C110,000. This, of course,
gave me $.5,000."
"Have you received your money,
Mr. Flick?"
"Ye*, indeed," Mr. Flick riplied.
"As soon As I read the list of prixes,
sent Iq my ticket and received a
check fqv the gineuql within wweek.
Yes, I have the limey in my own
name now, and am going to take a
trip to my old home in Switzerland
in the spring."
Mr. Flick is 1} pod-carver in the
employ of Sender 4 Hecker on E.
Washington st„ and has been living
in this country for eight years.-In-
dianapolis Ind.) Sentinel, Jan, DI,
Death DEA. a Shyer.
The sad news of lb death of A. C.
Shyer was received here Saturday
morning from Clarksville, where he
poetised away the previous night at 9:30
o'clock, Ile has been sick at his
father's residence In that city for the
past week, but hie many friends here
was not apprised of his danger until
the motive came announcing his
death. Dr. Briggs, of Nashville, and
several othe'r eininent physicians
were with tam atiddid all That inetfl-
cal itelenge yield ch oreacüe hint,
but death claimed hie yiestfm. iq sitIte
of their efforts,
Mr. Shy!i wee but little past twen-
ty-three yeare Q1 a, ept bad $1,,,vs
a business capacity rerely fquied In
OM! art yeung. fle was trio:Ong,
temporarily, for Wholesale bottse,
but Intended to open a pow besiness
here in the approttohing spring, The
trouble wiled' enured his death was
billious colle. He was a brother of
our fellow townsman, Mr. N. B.
Shyer.
The deceased was until recently a
resident of this city and duriug his
litheness career here conducted him-
self in a manner that made for him a
fast friend of every one who knew
him. Iiiti lisad Red premature death
hue Calleed-gettefel fegree ninon* the
wide circle of frieede .whq• keeei and
appreciensi him. it seethe but e day
since he was tit} per tereete with a
kind word,a cordiel vamp tied it geni-
al smile for one anti all.
ttsdlrun Solos,
The Lotus Literary Soviet)' of
Bethel Female College, met iu the
college parlors Friday evening. A
reception to the ministry of the city
had been tendered. Among those
present were Rev*. Mr and Mrs.
Nuurose, Mr. and Mrs. Crawford, Mrs.
Ilagg, Mr. Barrow, Mr. l'erry, Mr.
and Mrs. Preetridge and Mr. Ven-
able. An instrumental duet was
rendered by Misses Hunt and Jones,
recitatitheby Miss Richardson, read-
ing by Ifiss Alexarker, efeeing with
a behutiful Chows by the society.
After thh, ciptard, pikes and fruit
were elegantly served by tlo: young
ladies, followed by **wit,' ontestoin:
ment.
Mettestale Ake Governor.
The Henderson News says: It jet
generally understood and taken for
granted In the southern and western
part et the Mate that Hon. James A.
MeKenzle wnt be I favorite canelate
ID angered Gov. Buckner is governor
of MentUeky: ffle ability and long
service to the Ihrieuereey render his
candidacy peculiarly favoruble and
strong.
!sues lea's Arnica maw-.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tenet'. Chapped Hands,
Cbillealne Corns and all Skin Erup-
tions, awl tcaltively soiree Piles,or no
pay required. It is guesranteel
g ve perfect satietection, or motley
r .funded. Price de cents per box,
F -r sale by Harry it. Gamer.
The New ERA turns out as fin"
class job work at as low price* as any 
tooncern In the state.
A TEEItinLE DISASTER.
3iI•11 Dem. nett At-
tempting to I roma 1.eake on the Ice.
Ai.iissv, N. Y., Feb. 6.-News has
been received here of a dreadful wed-
dent at Pine Lake, Fulton county.
The reports arceintienulte, but as Itsr
as can Ite learned the disaster resulted
in the drowning of seventeen men.
The victims were driving teatns en-
gaged in putting logs across tee iee
when the ice broke 31111 the men and
horses were all iced.
----
('nullis a terror to young mothers,
esperially durinig the winter months
as it is then most prevalent. It can
always be prevented, if properly
treated as soon se the find symptoms
apisear. Hoarseness is tile first
symptom; this Is soon followed by a
peculiar, rough coughs. If Chamber-
lain ot Cough Remedy is freely given
as soon as these symptoms appear, it
Will invariably prevent the attack.
there is no danger in giving the rem-
edy, as it eontains no injurious sub-
stance. For sale by II. B. (Amer.novtow:irq
nee.4.4(1.•ns of Respect.
The following resolution was
adopted by the l'oniltercial club last
night:
The Commercial club, in the death
of Mr. A. C. Shyer, one of its e'iarter
membere, ut 'urn t he los, of an en-
lighted, ettteepis:ts t• nail luriorable
merehant aid arra bearirg
testim oay t tn. LW: excellent
traits it 11.1 s ext.nial 4 its efirdiAl
s,v umpat may to his ( ii iy iii their gyezi:
bereavellient.










Next Door to Front Entrance of
Court House,
Hopkinsville
Having formed a partner-
ship as above, we solicit and
hope to receive the patron-
age of our friends.
BUCKNER kJ HMCO.
We will take insurance
ou all lines of property.
BUCKNER & HAYS.
FOR RENT.-A nice 4 room cottage
on Jesup Avenue.
Bremer:it & HAYS.
Farm of 140 acres with house, barn,
medlar-di stable and an abundance of
water; three miles from Ferguson's
store; only $429.00.
Font Seee-One of the best farms
In south Christian, containing 360
acres, well improved and with abun-
dance of water.
If desired, the above will be divided
into WU and Bin acre faetrisl with im-
provements on each. A bargain will
be given in the above.
ItuctiNlitt & HAYS.
Best hit,mess lot on 7th street, west
of Main, at a great bargain.
A desirable rcsideuce lot on Ninth
street very cheap.
FOR SALL-A good lot, with two-
mom hotter, Nutt of the city limit,
on the Russellville pike, VERY
CHEAP. A good investment.
liecewett & HAY8.
Loans negotiated and ab-
stracts of title to city and
oounty propertY furni.hed.
131:CKNFIt tt; HAYS,
All persons having real
estate for sale or rent would





We have'dtted up room No. 105
Main street, under our large storage
rOome, and now have one of the finest
stocks of new style furniture ever
handled in this city. We handle all
grathes front 'the befit to thp cheapest.
Weaeg making a specialty pt Fine
Red-room and patter /lets, Sofas,
Lounges, Upholster( d chairs, Book-
cases, Hat Hacks, Sideboards, Fancy
Pius!) and Wiliew Porkers. We
also have a full line of New Ward-
robes, Dining Chairs, Bedsteads,
Cradles, Centre tables, Mattresses,
Safes and everything carried in a
large wholesale and retalehouse. We
cannot expect to walk right Into bus-
iness unless we offer some extra in-
ducement. So we will say to one
anti all come and examine our
now Stock
We will eel you 04e. best quality o
goods for less mousy then you can
get them in etty retail store in Louis-
fine or any other large city. Ne'e will
not allow
rices
to Interfere !f eau pheee eu in
our goods. Allow as to offee many
thanks for your past patronage which
we have [enjoyed. We will do our
best to merit a continuftnee of the
same.





Awl can fureittli own, day or night
on the shortest notlee. Mr. 4. W.Pyle, an experienced undertakeewill
ettend to all funerals entrusted to us.
Thanking you again at' art. yours
most obediently,
Clark 84 Co.
 IMS1111111111.  
Wtt brisk a
melt to ;tell 
..i.goody ram •.1
II. the silo. -
-ale root letati tss is e sire the Immo
1.111D11131101,42. 1.1: I' hoe. Litt-lotre EN% o-
rent rrt•trilt 1.1.1 II,' • 111.
position. No/Meet/0a 1 .11. WAGES
teetherie. ,a••• .1 3.00("I. niheiti-lr,a. P11:
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The most wonderful Pain-Curer the world has eve
known. Its effects are instantaneous.
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
1E1111 TB TRACK 1"
k Must Have iOtof Way g,
To Mini! TIEN gooht
In order to make room for immense stock of
BOOTS AND SHOES
CIoIhlllg antl Flitlitgilits,
Which will arrive in a few days. Look at these prices
and be convinced that we will sell them at
A Great Sacrifice.
All wool albatross, 40 inch wide, black, tan, light
blue, pink, cream and lavender - -
Henrietta cloth, 38 inches wide, blue, brown,
green and tan. - - - - -
English cashmere, 38 inches wide. blue, brown.
green and tail. - - -
r' 
--
Ele,Tant serges, 38 inches wide, all wool.
Silk velvet for dress trimming, stripes and solid
colors, all shades. - - -
Dress plaids (checked gingliams) -
Cotton plaids and checks for dre3ses and sprons
Woolen, silk and bead sets for dresses. -
Dress Plaids in wool and silk - -
Stripes and plaids cotton velvet, all colors
Ladies' woolen hose, regular ribbed, per pair.
" cashmere hose, " 46 64 66
black cotton hose, regular made -
genuine brilliant lisle, regular made -
44
good cotton hose, striped and solid
Childrens' French ribbed, extra lung hose 
t •114 46 44plain . -
2 pieces fine embroidered flannel- 
64 
(red) per yard
Silk veiling, all colors, dotted and plain
"Spool silk" veiling. red, blue and white
"Crepe lisse" rouching in colors only -
Corticello spool silk, all colors, per spool .
`• twist ' " 3 spools for
.,,
Marshall's linen thread,bleached and tinbleached
Dexter's knitting cotton, white and colored -

























On our bargain coanter you will find 4 nioe line of
laces, embroideries and white goods at prices less than
they can be made for. Don't miss this sale, IN you will
regret it. Remember these goods
Must be Sold.
.1nd if you come early you will get the
Bargains.
We have consolidated our stock in the room next to the
corner for the present until the painters, are through
their work.
"The Old Reliable."
M. Frankel & Sons.
H It it • A•I' 1.0 411111111.
eirk lt" &Mt .X2i 37. CVZ, C,ICIL
Successcra o AF3ERNIATHY CO.
Centre I Tobacco Warehouse
22'' • •i N • rth I.- t Sy•tE. 4104' (1•11;•61r6rili f11,1,461
k•tt•at 010 #.611101.1gto. I • • ''-c. air itteettit,i .t.tettee..
































T HE NEW ERA.
—PUBLISHED ST—
CM' Era Printing and Publish mg
Ii A YEAR.
rata...el at ow Pvstogice In Hoplotuoille as
ere to I class matter.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8. 1889.
tte rut el ge °tittle. *
Daviss Tusk, of Lafayette, was ID town Fri.
.1ay
Jim Gaines, of Elontgontery, spent Friday
in the city.
Judge Crenshaw, .7.1 the Cadiz Telephone,
spent Friday In the city.
Mims Annie Cattier, of Columbia, yenn , Is
la the city on a visit to her 4.,:4er. Mrs.
Mr. Walter Wartleid, Cantu, was In the
city Monday.
J. S. Johnson, of Trigg county, was In the
City Monday.
Mr. A.. A Winfree. of Caskey, was In the
city Monday.
V. A Garnett, of Pembroke, was in towu
Monday neurnInr.
Miss Ada Noel is visiting Mrs. N. D. Green
Grac.-y, b:y.
Mr Steve Willisans. l',Iitbroke. was in
the city Mouslav
Miss Wy.c.l, Prtiteeton, Is the guest
rimer, Mrs. Mee.
Mr. William GT is-ant. of Chinch 11111, was
In tows Monday morning.
Mire Laltie Wooldri.ige is spending the
weet with relatives In Clarksville.
Mhos 14111. Fuleher. of Fairview spent Mon-
day with the family of A. G. Bottles
M. Walton Fumy and KIWI Hester spent
Sunday in the Lafayette neighborhood.
Mr. T. A. Williams and daughter. Miss Nel-
lie, of I /ak Grove, were In the city Mond.o.
X las Rosa Bailey, of Almatead. Logan 0114112-
ty. la the guest of Mrs. S. R. Crnuthaugh.
Messrs. Jo Rosenfield, Ike Kleeman, C. 9p-
penheimer. (Meador Racherig and F.. Glick,
all of Clarks,. Ille, and Messrs. Ellis, Ilereh-
berg Shyer and others, of Naah•ille, attended
the burial of A. c. Silver Sunday.
C. A. Brasher, of Crofton, was in
the city Tuesday.
Miss Ada Kenedy is visiting friends
in the city this week.
Mr. M. M. Graves, of Todd county,
was in the city Tuesday.
Mrs. Hunter Wood and son, Hugh,
are visiting in Owensboro.
Mr. R. J. Caruthers, 'of Lafayette,
was in the city this morning.
Mrs. L. E. Melte*, of Newstead, is
the guest of Mrs. M. A. Whitlock.
Mrs. Cuttie Road' •.f Evansville,
I. the guest of Mie John se. Latham.
Mies Pauline Elliott., of Clarksville,
will visit Mrs. A. G. Bush this week.
Rev. l'armede, of the Barkers; Mill
neighborhood, was in the city Tues-
day.
Gordon Hanbery. of the Church
Hill vicinity, was in town Wed-
nesday.
Mesers. Witter and Ed Thompson,
of Cadiz, visited friends in the city
this week.
Mr. D. I. Crabtree, a prominent
merchant of Croftor was in town
this Tuesday.
Miss Lillie Anderson, of Montgom-
ery county, Tenn., is the guest of Mrs.
Buckner Leavell.
Misses Minnie and Annie McKee,
of Cooky, are spending the week with
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. McKee.
Marriage Licenses.
T. P. Foard to Hattie Allen.
coLoRED.
Sam Metre& to Mildred King.
C. L. Johnson to Juna Cayce.
Sam Bostick to Fannie Greenwood.
John Robinson to Dora Pennington.
A Centel Retort.
A prisoner in the county jail, hav-
ing nothing else to do, climbed up to
the window for a glimpse of the out-
side world. A passing citizen attract-
ing his attention he called out:
"Ah, there!"
"Stay there!" was the cruel reply.
Bonds to be Issued.
The order directing that the bonds
voted to the Ohio Valley Railroad
ere Company be issued was filed with the
county court Monday. The bonds
will be placed in the hands of the
trustees to be allowed to the company




Equitable Life Assurance Society,
the largest and most prosperous in
the world.
Outstanding AMU ranee, Jan. I. '14. .i:150.000,100
New assurance wrItten In SS irsegumeo
Assets $64.1410,01.10
Liabilities at Is Interest 74,001.1.01.10
Sarplq, uo.tereoue
Nine dollars for every man,woman
and child in the United States, or
forty-five dollars for every man.
The Equitable has been in operation
In Kentucky for twenty-three years
-has never disputed a claim or had a
lawsuit. 3. M. HICHTIER, Agent.
Taxes yoo fres-ivy..1 ..
Tct-day a
leading hotel man of this city; who is
in a positiore to know the objects Of
Mani alsgaRliefa frkle visit here, aft313
Ebel Le leis wreath; koowleclge within
ihe pie tea (buil am Many atea Men
prospecting to lonaee iii business have
been here and ettetupted to locate,
but fluding the merehants' tax so
heavy, turned their steps toward more
favorable nettle. It seems that such
a condition of affairs is not only a
hardship on our home merchants
but it prevents other business men
from locating in our midst. Is there
no relief? Won't the merchants of
Clarksville be alive to their own in-
terests and demand some exemption?
Another Suicide at New Providence.
A special from Clarksville to the
imericnel Jhofettli,
Rigging, of Vele NqvIdeoce, cgrie7
witted enicide lifeidsty evereing by
ebirting bItnself th!itugb the head.
Whillby we* dotibtielia the cause.
lilefelne was about twenty-four years
of age and indulged in frequent
sprees. He had been absent two years,
but returned Christmas'. Leaving the
dinner 'sable he remarked to
his sister: "I believe I will go to the
store and kill myself," as he did, as-
signing no session. This is the second
suicide in New Providence within
the past month.
Andersen-Wail.
Dr. Clarence Anderson, of Prince-
ton, and Miss Pocahontas Wall, of
Trigg credo ty, were married the 31.nft'.
at ,he home of the bride hear WOO.;
jr. Aeldereion is a sem er/ 1141",
rtheyeatie Andensna, of this silty, and
Is a young luau of mat promise.
He recently removed from this city
to Princeton where he ham established
an enviable reputation as a physician
and as a Christian gentleman. The
young lady whose heart and hand he
has won attended school here and it
was here that the love which has ter-
minated so happily began. The
young couple have many friends in
Hopkins's-ale whose best whence will
0044 MOM tilY0411 fifn.
Ventit oculiange.
Owensboro claims the right of free
mail delivery.
Ce. A Commercial Club has been or-
  ganized at Mayfield.
Of 139 newspapers in the state of
Kentucky, 13 are epublican in
There are nineteen inmates ef the
county poor house, nine of whom are
white.
Carrolton, Ky., has organized a
Commercial club with sixty-three
members.
John Ellis has purchased a pair of
tine gray horses which will be used
In the transfer business.
Hancock county has a candidate
for internal revenue collector in the
person of N. B. Chambers, of Hawes-
ville.
Mrs. Addle Cheatham, who has
been very ill of typhoid fever at her






attraction at the opera
be the great New York
success "The Ruling
The plate glass window ill the
Planters bank, which was recently
broken, was replaced by John Young
Thursday.
The insuranee companies of Owens-
boro threaten to raise the rates 10 per
cent. unless better protection against
fire is gu skin teed.
Mr. W. H. Wilson, of Cynthiana,
'old last week for W. H. Elgin, of
this county; a Simmons filly, to a Mr.
Witter:, of Michigan, the price paid
being $500.
The petittbn which was circulated
around the city some time since ask-
ing that the institution known as
Trading Alley be abolished, has had
the desired effect.
The county superintendent has
settled with the court and rendered
an account of the public money re-
ceived, and disbursed by him, for the
school year ending June 30th, 18s9.
John Fowler, the boy tramp who
'was shot by the negro brakeman,
Alex Venable, south of Paducah, is
dead. No trace of Venable has been
found. The shooting was unpro-
voked.
A young scamp by the name of
Barnett accomplished the ruin of a
young girl named Josie Ratter, of
Spottsville, and was compelled to
marry her a few days since by the
authorities.
Robert Elsmere was arrested at
Indianapolis several days since,
charged with drunkenness. The
fame.that has been thrust upon Rob-
ert of late has had anything but a
beneficial effect.
Chronicle: Clarksville has nine old
ladies in town whose average age is
eighty-two years. One is seventy-
five, one seventy-six, one seventy-
eight, three eighty and three ninety,
and a little over.
The crayon portraits of the past
chancellors of Evergreen Lodge
K. P. have been completed by Miss
Henie Stevens and several are now on
exhibition at John Young's. The
work is artistically executed.
Russellville Herald: Mr. C. Ryan,
administrator of D. S. Ricketts, set-
tled last week with Betsy Selby and
her son, Chase Haggard, of Missouri,
and they returned home. And thus
commonplace is the ending of
mantic ease.
a ro-
Oil has been struck at the depth of
SOO feet in a well being sunk about
four miles from Glasgow. Barren
county is naturally excited, as the
flow is quite promising. At Somer-
set a company has been organized to
develop the discovery of oil made
near there some weeks since.
P. H. MeNaney, of the Driving
Park, has purchased from Edgar
Bradshaw, of Csaky, a well bred 5
year-old bay mare, by Alma, the sire
of P. H. M. and Nora G. Mr. Mc-
Naney gays the stock at the park has
been doing well, and already a num-
ber of youngsters are being brought
to him to be handled this season.
Henderson Journal: The 0. V.
road has been very much delayed in
building their incline at Evansville
on account of the continued high
stage of water. They have been
obliged to drive piles of much greater
length than required, and to saw
them off under water Track laying
on the Indiana side began Thursday.
The Henderson Gleaner tells a sad
tale of the downfall of the once
wealthy and respected Jno. P. Bev-
erly, of that city. Saturday night
he knocked his son down with a
stick, and when assistance was sent
for and he arrested, became BO foul-
mouthed that it was terrible to listen
to him. He was locked up in the
station house.
The great Equitable Insurance
(ecimpany le eertaioly Iforeunate in
securing the services qt such an in-
euranee el:metier" as Mr. John M.
Hester. iiince Mr. Hester's resi-
dence ill this city him company has
probably Written more insurance
than any two companies represented
in Hopkinsville. This is not owing
so much to the company, although
acknowledged to be the strongest in
the United States, as to Mr. Hester's;
method of working and his indefati-
gable energy. "John Hester is the
only man I ever saw who can talk
entertainingly about insurance" is a
common expression upon the streets.
The fifth Chautauquan lecture was
delivered at the Methodist church
Saturday night, by Dr. James Medley
of Cleveland, Ohio. The audience
was large and thoroughly in sym-
pathy with the leetefetand hie the le
'The Sunny Side of i.ife." 'the dis-
course was replete witn humor and
wit, and patties and staltiniellt, in-
terspersed with many anecdotes illus-
trating the joy and happiness which
a gay nature %pay extract even from
the most adverse surroundings. Dr.
Hedley, while not the "Word wiz-
zard" we had been led to expect is a
man of learning and culture and of
A young man named Thompson,
living near Paducah, had a narrow
escape the other day. He and his
brother v ere out hunting rabbits, and
had separated. A rabbit jumped up
and was fired at by the brother just
as the other stepped within range.
The whole charge of shot struck him
in the breast, but his heavy clothing
saved him from serious injury•
great information. His delivery is
more calculated to please than to mm-
press and the lecture makes one
laugh rather than think.
There is an ordinance in the city char
ter prohibiting peddlers of any kind do
log business in Hopkinsville in com-
petition with home meechantent
city. The comtnon praetice of Menet
itinerant alealetk in 'heap and woçth-
lea Invading Ow home markets
and flooding the country with their
worthless wares is one to be severely
reprimanded; and the law should be
strictly and severely enforced-the
highest penalty should be assessed
for each and every violation of our
well grounded laws for the protection
of home industries. For some time
it has been the practice of unscrupu-
lous and law evading individuals to
come into our city with cheap, -Com-
Mo?p4 wprcluree jewitN, glad" by
Wee fe'presetitatIon to our people
impose upon them and thereby sell
to them this common stuff and so
rob our merchants, who are gentle-
men of honor, of these sales the profits
to which they, instead of these intin-
erants, these common peddlers, are so
justly entitled. Then down with
such business, let the law be enforced, nothing but 
straight geode. qtable
let us protect our merchants and thus amongst this 
cis is the above men,
aid Instead of retard comment() as tioned f
irm. See ad. In preferred lo-
t otherwise we would do. teal column in this i
ssue.
I Henderson is agitating the ques-
tion af building a market place.
A new fair company has been or-
ganized in Henderson with a capital
stock of $25,000.
Miss Willie Feland, who has been
quite sick for several days, has re-
covered and is able to resume her
deties.
The great New York spectacular
success, "The Ruling Passion," will
be the next attraction at the opera
house.
The steamer Bowling Green, plying
Green river, was burned near Rock-
port Friday. Ni lives, were lost.
Logs $3,000.
Itseeree.
There will be a concert at the
Methodist church of Lafayette on the
15th Met., for the benefit of the
church.
Mr. W. T. Radford has contracted
for a telephone to be placed at his
farm on the Clarksville pike eight
miles from the city.
The construction of the Owensboro,
Falls of Rough & Green River rail-
road was begun Saturday, ground be-
ing broken at Owensboro.
The young tragedian Walter S.
Mathews, who played Richert! ill in
our city on the 3Ist inst., will appear
in Clerksville at an early date.
\Vatter, the young son of John W.
Collius, of Bowling Green, was
thrown from ei hone Monday after-
noon and so badly injured that he
will die.
Two hundred and fifty Italians at
work on the L., St. L. es T. road, be-
tween Hendersou and Owensboro,
struck Friday because of a reduction
in wages.
The poll books for the vote on the
prohibition question which will occur
on Saturday, March 2d, have been re-
ceived by the clerk and turned over
to the sherifi.
Mr. M. C'. Forbes will erect a frame
warehouse at the corner of Tenth
and Virginia streets, the site of 'the
old skating rink. The building will
be covered with metal.
Rev. A. ('. Biddle has been quite
sick for several days but was suffi-
ciently well to fill his pulpit Sunday.
The protracted meeting is still in
progress at his church.
Sheriff Mose West sold at auction
last week the stock of general mer-
chandise belonging to Wilson Bros.,
a firm doing business at Gracey. The
goods brought fair prfces.
Rev. J. J. Comer, of Montgomery
county, Tenn., accidentally shot him-
self a few days ago while hunting.
The bullet entered the thigh. The
'Wound is not dangerous.
In a general row between negroes
and steamboat roustabouts in Clarks-
ville Saturday night, two negroes
were severely cut, and several roust-
abouts bruised up with rocks.
Miss Lillie Price left Saturday to
take charge of a school at Bennetts-
town, and Miss Lucy goes to Van-
cleve's school house, on the Clarks-
ville pike, to continue her school.
Rev. George Campbell, who has
been spending several days with his
family in this city, preached a very
earnest and impressive sermon at the
Methodist church Monday night.
A little negro child was fatally
burned in Clarksville Sunday. The
mother left it locked up in the house
while she went out to work, and in
some way its clothing caught fire.
Samuel Lindsay, a sixteen-year-old
boy, was acquitted of &charge ot mur-
der at Russellville Friday. Lindsay
killed Mark Martin, a negro man,
who accused him of stealing a hog.
Near Owensboro two young men,
Clark and Young, were out hunting
together, when the latter's gun was
accidentally discharged tearing away
the side of the former'e face and ear.
Dr. James Hedley, who Jelivered
the last Chautauqua lecture at the
Methodist church Saturday night,
lectured in Clarksville Monday eve-
aing to a large and well pleased audi-
ence.
Kentucky farmer-Been out In
Kansas, eh? Returned emigrant-
Yes; was there ten years. "Farm-
ing?" "Yes." "What did you
raise?" "Most everything except
mortgages."
Pembroke Criterion: Mr. Elija
Simmons, an old and respected citi-
zen of Pembroke, died at 2 o'clock on
the morning of January 31, after a
short spell of sickness. The cause of
his death was cerebral meningitis.
Rev. J. M. Gill, of Elkton, will de-
liver a course of lectures at Pem-
broke, Ky., Feb. 13th, 14th, and 15th.
These lectures are given for the ben-
efit of the Cumberland Presbyterian
church, now in course of erection In
that place.
In Warren county the other day ao
eleyen-year-qtel girl was killed by
the rallies of* tree. ale was 'stand-
ing by looking on while her brother
was cutting it dove, and forgetting
her position stood still and the tree
fell upon her,
The Logan county grand jury has
just finished its labors. Of the 200 in-
dictments returned, the majority were
for violations of the liquor law. All
the towns in Logan were under local
option restriction, and the jug trade
is said to be a flourishing industry.
Dr. P. G. Kelsey, of Henderson,
has offered a prize of $5 to the best
declaimer in the high school of that
city. The NEW ERA will go you one
better Dr., and offers $10 for the best
record in railroad building; course




e cases against 1. 4. West tatatir
ing'hum with violating the prohibi-
tion law were eonapromised Mondny.
The defendant paying the sum of
$250 to the county. The affidavits'of
the county physician and two other
physicians were produced showing
that Mr. West was In very bled
health, and that he could not survive
further, confinement owing to his
weak constitution.
Not the largest and not the °Mel.:
firth-bet hantilisig OKI a I
peee Whiekies, brandies and
wines as any house in the country-
Slaughter & McCullock, Owensboeo,
Ky. Daviese county whisky has re-
ceived a recognition second to none.
The dealers of whisky in Owensboro I
have always tried to maintain the
reputation of the distillers in he
(green river district by sending but
large number of seats fur the
perform-4*liter of the Roston ()reties-
trial Club have been marked off al.
ready and the indiestione are that a
very large and cultured audience will
greet this famous musical organiza-
tion on their appearence in this city.
Gus Young, the hardware man, 114ei
recently improved the appearane
and convenience of his business
house by the addition of a handsome
ease for glasses of all sizes. The case
is so arranged that window panes
from the smallest to the largest sizes
can be arranged and assorted with!:
out (Binger of breaking.
•
Go to A. G. Bush for boot t and TOBACCO DEPARTMENT,
shoes and save money. tf I
Fresh vaccine virus at
YOUNG Trade were Weduesdayin regular see-
Auction sale of live stock at C per sion. After careful consideration
& Caneler's livery stable, on Stur- and a thorough canvass of the mat-
day, February 16th. ter, the Lewis lot, south-east corner
Clay and Ninth Streets', was selectedThe Cadiz Telephone has put, in a
as the site of the new exchange build-
ing, and Messrs. Jarrett, Gaither and
Abernathy were appointed to take
the necessary Jess] steps to have the
Board of Trade duly incorporated,
further action was of course post-
poned until the eonsummation of
this essentialaet. At its next meet-
ing, Wednesday, February 13th, the
details will doubtless' be thoroughly
discussed and arranged. The board
fetid to complete the board of inspec-
tors and postponed the election to an
adjourned meeting next Wednesday,
when it is hoped the matter will be
definitely settled.
The offerings this week amounted
to about tie hhds., probably two-
thirds of which were of the new crop,
anti while bidding was spirited prices
realized were hardly so full as last
week, indeed there was a perceptible,
though small decline in the better
grades, while lugs, with some ten-
dency in the same direction main-
tained themselves at former quota-
lion's. There Is, we believe, no cause
for alarm and that .the bulk of the
crop will be taken at prices not less
than those of last week. aVe quote
new power press, and now proCortes
to put up an engine to run R. '
Elder V. M. Metcalfe will preach
at Concord church on the old
ton road at 11 o'clock Sunday. '
Mrs. N. E. Johnson, who has .been
the guest of her sister, Miss Camp-
bell, for several weeks, returned'yes-
terday morning to her home in Bloom-
ington, Ills.
ewe
Wilbur Coombs, the man whom
young Keenan, of Henderson, shot in
the face for ruining his sister, had his
jawbone removed the other day.
Pity it wasn't his head.
At the young people's Christian
prayer meeting Sunday night Master
Neville Heater was elected president
-Stanley Long vice-president; meets
at 6:15 p. in. every Sunday.
The yard engine which has been in
service here for a number of years
has been ordered to report at Nash-
ville. The locomotives drawing
freight cars must do their own
switching at this point until the L.
& N. officers realize that the service
of this engine can not be (Repented
with.
Cy Brown lost a valuable bunch of
keys the other day; advertised the
fact in the NEw ERA, and within
three hours they were returned to
him by a colored man from the coun-
try, who had found them and know-
ing they were valuable picked up the
paper, to see if they had been adver-
tised.
Mr. W. H Crouch, one of the lead-
ing tobacco buyers of Clarksville, and
also a heavy buyer on our board, said
,at the meeting of the Tobacco Board
of Trade held at the exchange Wed-
nesday night that he had bought
many hundred hogsheads on this
board and had never yet had a recla-
mation. Is not this a compliment
coming from such a source?
A letter received by the NEW- ERA
front W. T. Cannon, formerly of this
county, but now located aft(laines-
vine, Texas, says that while that
state, so far as he has seen it, is a
pretty good place to live in, that sev-
eral of his party think that there is
no place like Christian county. He
says that they are all doing very well
for themselves.
Mr. Allen G. Hail, formerly 'of this
county, has been elected president of
the Young Men's Democratic CIO of
Nashville, vice W. 0. Vertrees re-
signed. The American says of him:
"Mr. Hall, his successor, is eminent-
ly qualified for the position. Heise a
young man of accomplishments of
person and power of oratory. He is
known to the community as a rising
and most deserving young man."
A gentleman of this eity who is in
correspondence with Mr. John C.
Latham, of New York, says that the
latter in a recent letter to him ex-
pressed the fullest confidence in the
Ohio Valley railroad company, and
the men who are at the head of the
corporation. There is very little
doubt in the minds of those who are
In a position to know that the road
will be completed to Hopkinsville
within the time prescribed by the
contrive
Mr. John C. Latham has written to
the committee appointed by the To-
bacco Board of Trade to select a suit-
able location for the proposed ex-
change,: that he will donate the lot
on Ninth street opposite his ware-
house to the board if they will build
upon it. This exceedingly liberal
offer on the part of Hopkinsville's
New York patron is under consider-
ation. In the event of its not being
accepted Mr. Latham will build sev-
eral handsome brick cottages upon
the property in the spring.
AMUSEMENTS.
The Boston Symphony Orchemtral
Club is assured of a large and cul-
tured audience. The advance gale
has been by far the largest of the sea-
eon and the choice seats are rapidly
being taken. The Boston Herald
says of this excellent organization:
"The club, as organized for the sea-
son, is directed by Mr. Willis Nowell,
who is also the solo ; and its
other members are Herr Charles
Palm, violin; Herr Richard 'Stoeizer,
viola d'arnour; M. Adolph Burose,
flute virtuoso; Herr Josef Becel,
double bass; Herr Philip Rothe sole
violoncello; and they Were siseisted
by Elsa Clark Cushing, 'soprano. The
programme played sod pens irse
evening by the *Wets of the °wank
zation was fell of egcellent numbers,
and the audience was fully justified
In its enthusiastic appreciation of the
several numbers, the organization as
a whole proving a very strong con-
cert combination. Mr. WillieNowell
quite easily led in the evening's hon-
ors, and his playing of the "Faust"
fent/isle, by Sarasate, was well calcu-
lated to arouse the audience to a full
realization of his merits as a violinist.
He has the advantage of a magnifi-
cent instrument, and he handles it
with a degree of skill, taste and tech-
nical perfection that gives a great
charm to his performance. 1164 tone
is singularly broad, rich and full,
flawless in purity, and rarely sessupa-
thetle In its character. His playing
of the (entente showed his masterly
abilities at their best, end he richly
merited the applauee'which rewarded
his efforts,
"Ttlii HULINO Pateietia,"
A new spec tavular nieludrame, by
the author of "A Dark Secret," will
receive its first performance in this
city Tuesday evening next, February
12th, at the opera house. The com-
pany carries a large amount of special
scenery and sonic of the spectacular
features-notably the balloon escape
of the heroine from a mad house, and
the tranmforination from this Into an
open went. with the balloon sinking
into it, with the rescuing ship in the
distance-is declared by the press to
be strikingly effective. The celinPan'Y
carry an entire' ear' toed' of 'aleeeiery
which is need in theproductibb.
An Enterprising Firm.
Last Saturday our city was visited
by a great many fanners, their wives
and daugleters, who came to attend
the special sale of dry goods, notions,
etc., at Hammett & Co's. The store
was crowded from time of opening
until late at night, and the wonderful
bargains which they offered well re-
paid the farmers Tor coming to Olt
city.
'This ruj ii 
4eaettallytr ooGenllawItr A -
rervateme and fair dealing in their
methods of business, they have built
up a constituency of which any house
in the country would be prowl. The
public have confidence in their state-
ments. They are now receiving daily
shipments of their spring stock. They
I will have their usual opening early in
Illt-ae..giti the balance or this month
they will offer extra inducements to
the bargain seeker, as they must make
room for their new spring goods.










Notwithstanding the cold weather
the excharie eWedm a lay was cam& d
to its capacity,. fully demonstrating
the necessity for larger and more
commodious quarters, and the Witt-
d0111 of the Board of Trade in taking
the steps necessary to secure them.
Hanberry Shryer sold this week
15 hhds. as follows:
5 lihde. good new leaf $5 30 to $9 50.
4 " lugs $`.? 20 to $325.
6 " new leaf $4 75 to $500.
Sales by Abernathy & Long, yes-
terday of 40 'Aids. as follows:
6 hhde. medium leaf, new $500 to
6 50.
I held. common leaf, new $4 10.
2 hhds. new lugs, $ 220 and 225. ,
7 blade. old leaf. $5 00 to 7 00.
2 hhds. fine old lugs, $4 LZ and 4 25.
10 hhds. medium old lugs, $2110 to
250.
12 hhds. cone. frosted lugs, at $1 00.
Ragsdale, Cooper & Co. sold 37
hogsheads as follows:
13 hhds. new leaf 44 00 to 7 50.
" " lugs 2 OD to 3 W.
9 " " leaf 3 50 to 5 00.
Gant & Gaither Co. sold 98 hogs-
heads as follows:
16 hhds. medium to good leaf $5 00
to 7 70.
9 hhds. common leaf 3 55 to 5 00.
34 hhds. old common leaf 3 50 to
4 60.
4 hhds. common to good lugs 2 00
3 50.
35 hhds. frosted lugs The to 1 75.
Nelson & Dabney sold 56 hogeheade
as follows:
•
50 Weds. new tobacco, lugs from
$1 80 to $3 00; leaf from $4 00 to $700;
6 lihde. old leaf, $450 to $6 00.
Sales of 27 hhds. tobacco by Wheel-
er, Mille & Co., as follows:
13 hhds. medium leaf, $7 4.5, 7 10,
6 60, 5 90, 5 65. 5 50, 500, 500, 500,
5 00, 4 10, 4 00.
14 Mids. lugs, $2 70 to 2 15.
Sales by W. H. Turniey & Bro.,
Elephant warehouse, Clarksville,
Tenn., for week ending February 6th.
3 Mids. new medium to good leaf,
$9, 8 40, 7; 3 hints. new common and.
low leaf, $6 50, 5 25, 395; 3 'aide. new
medium lugs, $350, 3, 3; 9 hhds. new
common lugs, $295, 200, 1 60, 1 50; 4
hhds. old eommon low leaf, $510, 450,
4, 3 50.
We noticed a little firmer feeling
for new tobacco this week. Salesdays
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thurs-
days.
WANTS $5,000
A Suit for Damages Filed in the Cum
Yesterday Morning.
A most sensational suit involving
several of the best families of Hop-
kinsville was tiled in the clerk's office
yesterdey mornieg. Mr. Duncan Gal-
breath through his attorney files an
aetion against Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Long, alleging that they have aliena-
ted the affections of his wife, and
fixes his damages at $5,000.
Whispers of such a proceeding have
been rife for some time but the NEw
ERA through regard to the feelings
of all parties has refrained taking
any note of such rumors. Since cut-
initiation of the Unfortunate affair in
an action and the making public of
the facts through a petition filed, it
becomes a legitimate item of news,
which to ignore further would
be an injustice to our read-
ers and a ' reflection upoa
the paper. In giving the news we
have no right to an opinion and in
this ease we have no desire to com-
ment.
MILLIONS 'EN.
A Wenderful Irate of Ciente,' Rage and
1jIWorstia.
The Heuderson (ileaner gays: Mr.
Joe Quinn, of the Corydon neighbor-
hood, tells the (ileauer that on one a
day last week he had occasion to
chop down two rod oak trees that had
been deadened ,sonic  the before
and never in his life did he witness
or ever did he hear of such • eight as
he witnessed with his own eyes.
Under the dead bark of these two
trees there was a world of chin(-hi
bugs, alive, fat and kicking. So
thick were they imbedded that he
found it imposetible to stick a pin
without killing several. Mr. Quinn
hay peen them in wheat, never before
did he know them to climb trees and
there make their honies. The wood
when cut up and taken to the house
was 84 offenelve he was compelled to
throw it away. He also 'saw In fence
corner"' quantities' of healthy full
grown cut %tonne. Ilere is *Matted
a mattes tor avdeote of Winslowy to
unravel and suggest a riddanee.
NORTH CHRISTIAN.
'Merest ing Gossip Prom ()to- 'Regular
'rite Hopkinsville Tobacco Board of Corre.poedent In 'flint Section.
POND RIVER, Feb. 7.-Harry Fer-
moron, of Hopkinsville, spent last
Sunday at Fergusonville.
Miss Annie Martin entertained a
number of friends at her home last
Saturday night.
Mr. George Meacham, of Kelley's,
and also Mr. Volney Meacluun, from
near Crofton, spent Sunday with
Watt Meacham.
The exhibition at Lacey's school-
house last Saturday, was quite a elle.
Minh
There are seeeral eases of measles
In north Christian at present.
A number of young folks spent the
evening very pleasantly at Mr. Frank
Petty's last Saturday. _
Mrs. Bettie Oliver spent several
days with the family of J. W. Wicks,
the past week.
Judge West is in Hopkinsville this
week attending the tobacco sales.
Mr. David Smith and wife, and
Misses Nelia and Vick Graddy, are
emending a couple of weeks in Hop-
kins county.
Mr. Tat Berry and Miss Lou \Vest,
spent lest Sunday at Mrs,. Fir Ira
Henderson
The dance at Mr. Jesse West's last
Thursday night, was a very pleasant
°erasion. And those in attendance
were Misses Carrie Robinson, Mina
Griffin, Ida McGhee, Minnie Robin-
son, Ellen, Jennie and Mollie With-
ers, Jimmie, and Mattie West, Attie
Meacham, Anna aVeet and Messrs.
Jim Robinson, Edell McCown, Jim
Bobbin, Bent Griffin, Edgar Sarver,
Frank Atkinson, Bud and Wiley
Robinson, John West, Wesley and
Jim Meacham, Sam, Jim and Tole
Withers, Jim and Davis Croley, and
Henry and Thos. West, and a few
others whose names we did not learn.
Menem. Berk Merritt and Will
Jones spent Sunday at Mr. Frank
Petty's.
Abe NVillis spent Tuesday night at
Mr. Mat Alder's.
The shooting match at Johnson's
mill Saturday ended in a general
fuss.
Mr. Andy Jones and wife have been
visiting Mr. George Powell the past
week. FLORA.
From Another Correspondent.
Mr. Howard Duvall has begun the
erection of a house on Mr.
Frank Simnions' farm, which he will
occupy.
While going to your city the other
day, Mr. James Underwood lost the
tire from his wagon wheel but did
not notice it. He carried a heavy
load home and then hauled wood
half a day before he found out his
loss. Strange to say the wheel re-
mained intact. I.. H.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
The laundry sent away from Hop-
kinsville is growing beautifully less
every week.
WELL.
We can save von money if you are
In need of anything in our line.
PRICES CUT
On all goods. They must go this
month in order to make room for new
stock. You will be astonished at our
low !niece.
liferaleten &
Give the flopkinevIlle Steam Laun-
dry a chance, they will do you as
good work ae any one.
No Matter
What you want for the sewing ma-
chine, C. E. West tt Co., the Machine
Men, have got it, 106 west side Main
street.
Just Received.
White Goods, Members's, Swismes,
Laces and lots of new goods for
spring.
N. B. SHYER.
The. work now turned out by the
Hopkinsville Steam Laundry is ac-
knowledged be' those who have. been
sending work away to he to
any they have ever had done.
Employment Agency.
I have opened an Employment
Agency Office on 7t1f wort, over




Every enterprise however great
must have 11 small and insignificant
beginning, in fact must be conceived
in a single brain. The little discus-
sion in the city couneil Tuesday even-
ing relative to water works resulted
in the appointment of a committee
empowered to make investigation
anti estimates of the cost of water
works to the city. The repeat of this
committee may and doubtless' will
be favorable to the establishment of
a system. Ile report will arouse
beers lnteres intha matter, further
discuasion of the prolect will follow
and thus step by step we approach
Cif.laree the °fleet of our desire. Keep
she tan rolling, it will gather favor
as it mile.
The street leading from Seventh to
the Jewish cemetery mhould be mac-
adamized and graded as soon as pore
sibie. It is an important outlet be-
tween Ninth and Seventh streets and
Is the only direct route by while-hi the
cemetery can' be restehed.. A large,
steep hill renders if almost impossi-
hie 'etc), peesI througn. evuen this
ilimt was given to dill CitY by pri-
y.a,te intieviduale the council then in
office ,protnised to have the work
done. It has been many years; ansl
yet the work has never commenced.
New Cabinet °Mee Created.
WarnoNoroN, Feb. 2.-The agri-
cultural department bill, am it passed
the house makes the bureau oe agri-
culture an .eriecutive department,
twiliess its head a cabinet officer with
the same 'salary as other cabinet
officers receiVe, and sem/ides for an
assistant secretary of agriculture,
who ;shall receive the same pay as the
first 11104 /stall t secretary of the intorior.
R. N. LANDER.
It is now a settled fact with all
great prophets hecludingemyself that
we will have plenty of very cold
weather this season. And in order
to make things lively for the balance
of this winter, we will close out all
heavy goods; at tests than the low
prieen we have been selling them at
up to this date.
Blankets in White, Red and Gray,
Comforts, Quilts and Lap Robes;
Flannel's in all °otiose; all heavy
Boots and Shoes prices cut in too.
Overcoats at one-half price, all cloaks
absolutely mataifieed to close. Give
us an early call.
N. B. Shy ER.
BRONZE TURKEYS.
For sale Demi original flock, im-
proved for 15 years.
Per Pair  e5 (Xi
lioblers . iso
Hens. .
Eggs, per . 00
(Mull I'. .1 itnErr.
For Sale Cheap,
One yo mg nit he le hands h sit, six
years tee. Also one horse, good sad-
tiler anti line roadster. Medium size,
six years old. Call at once.
Whew C. W. M ETC.1 LEE,
Railroad New; at Last.
Every day last week there was un-
loaded in front of Gus Young's store
immense. quautitiee of Hardware,
Wood, Iron and Material fer both
wagons and plows. You can find ev-
erything in the hardware line at his
estate iehment. letkird&w
JUST IN.
We have just reeelvtsl a ear load of
liedeteatle and Can Suit everybody.Vet carry the hamlet-omen line of
Furniture. in the eity, and our prices
are lower than any house. Call and
see oirr-vhandsome Parlor and Bed
Room sets.




fetal yarel, temper lath end Rail-
road 'eireets. (boost weight unti orders
Orolui4tly
(lug Young ham made a 'success in
framing pictures by keeping the best
assortment of moulding,erlasm, etc.,
on Mimi at all times. weed& w
HORSE-SHOEING.
Shoeing, eo Helittivilig, 50
cents. Sleep on Trading Alley.
det. Omer.: & ATtiesot.
Fridays Until Spring.
On eiteli Friday until our spring
trade opens, we will have a special
sale, it will pay you to call on these
days. We have bargains in every-
thing, also all remnants on hand will
be sold on that (lay.
N. B. Silvan.
PREFERRED LOCALS.




NO. '.)11) Mall, street, at Railroad,
OWENSBORO, KENTUCKY.
On receipt of prise we will ship to
your address the following:
Pre use.. exit ost.
2-year Payless ( oun- Li-year ('Hun-
t)- Whisky 51 75 las v Whisky V 011
S-)'ear Bayless C  "Kt: n UV k y Moon-
t)' Whisky El ti shine". Vi
16-year I tavIetei 'tom- 15-year Davies,' (1ou
ty Whisky $im is: Whisky Psi)
HIttekhcrr, it 5v.
Jugs Ble per Intl. ex in. Bottles 5e extra.
ItoXed 2-x• extra.
Goods always shipped by return
train on day ordered. Remit by reg-
istered letter or P. 0. order, and





F. T. Gorman has removed
to Main street over Kelly's
jewelry st-ie, where he has
fitted up a handsome
Tailor's Parlor.
His stock is complete in
every respect. Gentlemen in
want of fine clothing will
find it to their interest to call
and examine his stock before
purchasing elsewhere. "My
Motto," perfect fits, fine wool-




Remember the place, over Kelly's
Jewelry Store.
Dissolatioll Notice.
The firm of Callis & Co., is
this day dissolved by the with-
drawal of T. J. Morrow from
said firm- The business will
in the future be conducted by
E. G. Callis and H. D. Wal-
lace under the firm name of
Callis & Wallace. The old
business of Callis & Co., will
be settled either by E.G. Cal-
lis Or T. J. Morrow. Office





The firm of Callus & Co.,
having been dissolved by
mutual consent, all persons
indebted to said firm are
hereby requested to come
forward and make prompt
settlement of their indebted-




As will be Been by the above notice,
we, E. Collie and H. D. Wallace,
have formed a partnership as (allis
& Wallace, to do a general real estate,
insurance and collecting business'.
We have had 10 years experience in
the business and a line of companies
that cannot be surpassed by prompt
settlement. For want of more room
we have moved our ofthe to the two
rooms lately templed by this' isost-of-
flee, where we will be glad to see all
of our old friends and as many new
ones as prompt attention in all mat-
ters entrusted:to us will bring.
We write all classes of Bre and tor-
nado insurance and prompt settle-
ments in ease of loss. Real estate
bought and sold on commission.
Loans negotiated, houses rented anti
rents collected; property listed with
us for sale advertised free of charge
toiin1:14 3/4 Wit CI
Dr. T. W. FORSHEE
The renow test nisei:n/11M and Surgeon of the
Coffea Medical Institute,
it Fifth AVelltW, 1404/111Yllie, Ky., will visit
sit the Timed x Hotel,
SATURDAY, FEBIRCARY 11. IRSO.
from 10 a.m. to a p.m., one day only, and re-
turn every four weeks.
, When In this city on the 15th of December,
many patients eeneulieti him. Mime were
turned away as Incurable. Itenieniber the
date and do not fail to consult hint.
Dr. Forshee was aurgeon in the late war
and htu9 devoted his life to the study of din-
east's of w in and the tectum and deformi-
ties. lie conies prepared to perform any
r,peration and will give sIJOJ for a ease he
fulls to cure.
Treats all Curable, Medical ti,a91
Diseases. Cures rupture in 10.1eseiressys with-
out knife or truss (Outrank/ea s col*.
A( I rt.' (NO l'ilitONIC
CATARRH!
I welises nf the Eye. Ear, Nose, Throat and
Lungs, It:speteda, Bright's inseam., Diabetes,
Is: Wiley's, Elver. lila/191er, Chronie and Female
and Sexual lthielows.
EPILEPSY OR FITS ARE CURED!
I.o.4ITIVP: GUARANTKI...
All Young and Middle Aged Men,
Sufferint: from .144sriamktrrittra and Impo-
tency, as the tied; 01 sellOalLISe I,, yollt I), or
eXer..4 iii 111111Nred years_ and other cattiest,
erattleing mune of the following effects, as
blotches, debility, ziervoutunitat,
disables., eonfustou of Wax, 111Versioix It. an-
clety. defective uwmury and mitosal exhaust-
ion. WhIell unfit the victim, tor bastuers or
marriage, are periumuenoty eeteei by remedies
110t
BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASER.
SypIttibt, and complications, its sore throat,
uflutir, paln II, tlw Is,111-14, eruptions,
ets..,ele., are perfect ly eradicated without us-
ing mercury or othee injurious drugs.
oNoRitli tileet. Stricture, and all
Urinary and Kidney tmuides are speedily
cured by treatment that ham never failed. He
undertakes no incurable eases, but curse
thousand,' ;risen up to die.
Remember the date, and come early, as his
rootns are always crowded whenever he stops.
Consultation free. Correspondence rolicited.
T. W. FORSIIEE, M.
NO Fifth Ave., Louisville. Ky.
seetassisw-te
The Nearest Approach
To a genuine cross-legged, tailor made suit of clothes that
has ever been attained by any manufacturer on this conti-
nent is admitted by all to be Strpuse Bros. clothing. Thy
were the first in the field to manufacture
"High Art Clothing
99
And have improved their already perfect garments every
season until now they have reached the very pinnacle of
perfection in cut, make-up, trimmings and finish. And it
is with no small degree of pride that we say to bur custom-
ers and friends that we have secured the exclusive sale of
these goods in this market, and that we will now be able to
show a
Class of Clothing
That has never been handled in Hopkinsville before. In
addition to regular sizes, they manufacture a. SPECIAL
line of suits to fit tall, slim men, and now our long, lank,
lean friends, who have been wearing coats with sleeves 3 to
6 inches too short, and with waists that look like:they are
trying to climb over thejr shoulders, can have the satisfac-
tion of wearing
Perfect Fitting Clothes
As well as our better proportioned brothers. They also
make a SPECIAL line of suits for short, stout, fat men,
and now, corpulent friends, you, who have worried your
life most out trying on and hunting around for just a half
way fit—never hoping to get a pei feet fit—can find coats
that wc,n't make you look like a stuffed toad, and a pair of
pants that you won't be afraid to sit down in.
While the cut, trimmings and make-up of this High Art
Clcthing is far
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS,
Yet the price we will guarantee to keep down as low as you
can buy the same material any where. We are trying to
raise the standard of clothing kept in Hopkinsville, and
will do it with the assistance of our rriends. We have just
received a shipment of
Vine StAit
In High Novelties from the above manufacturer and will
take pleasure in showing them to our friends. Call and see
them, they are all marked in plain figures, and our terms
are one price to all alike, no jewing or dickering. s
J. IL Anderson & Co.,
Class Corner.
Pure Kentucky Whisky
IV( es, clic:sliml Imo -airy) coon4ek es.
(us one who wanton pure (sky for pm or ro.,111 -lost; l'HII 01 t from GEO
. r).
MATTINGLY & , owensboro, Ky .ai priers ranging from 41 .'st to Ft OU per gallon Or-





Field seeds of all kinds, such as Clover, jillue
Grass, Timothy, Orchard Grass, Norther4kOsts,
Red Top, Rye, Stock Peas, etc.
Implements
Corn Planters and Check Rowers,Corn Drills
Horner Wheelbarrow seeders. Cahoon seeders,
Wallace Broad Cast Hand seeders, Disc har-
rows,Iron Duke harrows, wood frame harrows,
Sterling harrows.
l="1-dOW S.
We have in stock two carloads of steel. east anti chilled plows
. Special
attention is invited to the Avery,Heilman, South Betel awl B
lount "True
Blue" plows These are without question the leashing plows on
 this market
and we give full guarantee on every plow. We keep a full li
ne of repairs
of all sorts for these plows.
Z4=M=reswii==leSe
M's' will continue 1,111.1,4h. the eelehritted hornAis of "Homestead" aw
l 'rre'itipts,ti F ,/- Ofir




We haves full and eamplete line of wattle as_ 1 ,1.O
k gear. harness., collar*
`insist etiatio, hark bands. hip robes, whip., etc.. at pricerto suit the 
tient*.
7.7\72R=.
tut receive/I tsvo carl..444in oof II, celebrate' "tit bidets" 111
1.•k set t or'. .1 :r,. Warranted
e hest in the Ctlit'sl state.. liii. is ttie only wire krs vaifired
1.ssiesa, warranted twver to rust nor corrode. We also k
eep u re 14 not, hers and pliers.
W. E. RAGSDALE. 
R. E. COOPER.




BETWEEN TENTH AND ELEVENTH,
HOPKINSVILLE - - KENTUCKY.
Special attention to SAMPLING and SE
LL1/441 TOBACCO. LIBERAL
ADVANCE'S wade on consignments.
'W. E. Ragsdale, ealesman. 
daw-ren




South Main St., HOpkIIISN'ille, K y.,
. HIPICIleTS„ 
cep'r.
Burgles, Hacks. Driving and Saddle Horse
s
14,1W1,s ready. Horses and Mules bought 
and
sold. A oniimodious stoek pen attached.
CINCINNATI. 0' Teams and driers furnished Is, 
eommercial
travelers and others at ally tittle provender
of all kinds for sale at Retail or In Bu
lk.











































The Flaws sad Largest Rotei is tbe C
ity.
Hates 1111.80 to 04.00 rot Day,
According to Location.
finkish ,nl Russian Baths in 
Hotel
Notice to Creditors.
All persons having claims 
against W. E.
COOlIt. sire retui red III pewee same b
efore rile
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 •••••••••.•  Illaweve•
•
eialliatee the torpid liver. 
sitrengt h-
t/edit/watts e erdases- reau I gill et. In.
Salk sad are asesisseled as ea
MI-BILIOUS MEDICINE,
111111 whalhasilial die t pieta .ir*rIe. aro
11114.17 reprove Seed. as they iseseessa pee.
is tar prepert le. in freeing the so stows
free' that pes4www. Elegantly, sager
eileased. illswee serail. Frier, "..iertss.
Sold Everywhere.
(Mice, 44 Murray St., New I ork.
PATENTS
Caiatts, Said Tresie-Mark• obtained. and all Pas.
eat husgasoocendacted for Moo ccccc it se.
Cot• tlevOlarre U S. Orr,Cit
Li we caa /sceptre patent to km tim* L1 3,11 Muse
real(40 awn 1caLdltitions.
tswill model. drawing or photo., with dol.-Ap-
nea. We adtire, if patented* or not. tree of
011arre. Oar fee not due till patent to  erred.
Petsiftsixt. "Bow to Obtain Patents,- with
mamma of wassi engem is year State, county, us
Mum mat free. Adana*,
C.A.SNOW &CO.
eve. Pawner orrice. SlimaisilleT016. D. C.
F
Places Cure kw Con-
suniptioe is also the best
Cough Medicine.
It you hoes s Cough
without tlimess of the
Lungs, $ few doses sr o all
you need. But if you ne-
gist* WA easy mottos of
misty, the slight eisIgh
=erbsoome • serious
, and several bot-
tles will be required.
ThNSMPTION
the BUYERS' OUJDA Isc)
teamed IlIazeh and Sept,
each year. It is an ency-
clopedia of useful infor.
ma.r..on for all who par.
cattalo ths luxuries cr the
neoesantass of lit,. We
e at i....,ottes you and tarnuth you with
sii., be nee wary and lInneCe.iery
appliances to ride, walk, dance, sleep,
tot. fah. hunt, work, go to church,
or stay at home, and in venous antes,
styles and quantities. Just figure out
what is repaired to do all these things
C011111111111111.1. and you can make 4 fair
estimate of the value of tb 3 BUYEBB'
GUIDE. which will be sent upon
reoeito of 10 ciente to pay postage,
MO N TCOMERY WARD & CO.




WNW Dam aid vItt Spoil Matti
!NOSIEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE
If -isia Si. Leen, ginsessilist and
Si tts.
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
vusotroa ve#ACIIIIII frees &boss 41e
:'a.holI. sad Lihatatassega, auskiag dowt cow
cookies with
l="t3.1.1.7:5:114.13. C a C.' tars
as, Aileen., daseassk, ksse., Jackass•ints,
sad owlets is norida.
• riatrectionsi are wads se Geier% sod lessee
Oil 1...r ail p4ate
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH & WEST
I 
Seeking hems, as tau
line at It,. na.d win
rec.'.. oPeei•I taw rates a.
... agents sif Ude tamps-, for rs.s., rewese.
In., er v-lee C. P. A111:wq. c P. 4 T. A.e
La reheats Palace Oars
MIGRANTS
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
110P 'Nay I LLS LOME No. A, A. F. k A. M.
Bryan Hopper. W. M.
lodge meets at Masonic Hall, third story
Thompoon Block, first Monday night in each
month.
ORIENT.%I. CHAPTER NO. 14, R. A. M.
Thomas Rodman, H. P.
Stated 044tiVtiVililliniliileetIlkil Mott/Jay of each
month at Masonic Hall.
MOORE CI IMMANDERY NO. 6, K. T.
tar. Kt. C. H. Deitrielt, E. t'.




Joe. I. Landeo. Regent.
Meets second and fourth Thursdays In each
month at J. I. Landes' other.
Mo.% YON tot NCIL No. S. CHOKEN
EWEN Dt/k
M. lapatine, Chief Counselor.
Mtets ut I. 0. F. Hall re/cowl and fourth
Howley In each aaaaaa
ell FUSTIAN Lol/GE No. re.,A K. OF H.
It. M. Anderson, Dictator.
Meets first and third Tuesday In each month
at it. M. Ando-eon's Hall.
EV Eitt4IIEEN LoD4 /6: No. 31, K. OF P.
Holly %Vatter, I. C.
Lodge meets. second and fourth Thursdays
iu riieh month at Howes'. Hall.
EN is iNV Ni ENT BANK, K. or F.
1.. B. Da % Is, Preol.
Meet. third Monday in each month at R.
M. Anderson's Hall.
K IGHTS OF THE tit ilLREN tRuss.
II. Namv.
R. A. Rogers. K. of L.
Meet• tin tire and third Fridays in ral•li
111011I II.
AN. IENT ORPElt WORK.
MEN.
W. II. Ler, M. W.
Ti ha' of meeting, second and fourth 'foes.
thas at Meerut>, teinte ,11 Co.'s office.
ti EN HIV Ell 1A)Ullh: NO. %/1, I.
.1. S. Caldwell, N.
Meets ever Friday night at I. (Lid, F.
ME11CY ENCAMPMENT NO. 31, I. 4 t. O. F.
K. F. Ilenderoon, C. I'.
I/04*v mech. tirot and third Those/4y nights
all. ii. o. F. Hall.
ORDER OF THE Illaa HALT-
John Moayon, P. C. LI .
Meets fourth Wednesday in each month at
John Mooyon's.
;IAMENCE IA4DIJE NO. !7, DAUGHTERS
OE REBEKA.
Meets third Monday night:di. 0.0.F. Hall.
The Chrisdian County Bible Sardarw, Joe
MeCarroll. Free., W. W. Clark, Sec., execu-
tive committee. .1. P. Braden. Chnen, meets
second Thursday of eaeh month at 7 p. m., at




Meets first and third Monday evenings In
each month at V, o'clock at their lodge smillt,
Main street, second story over Hoomer &
Oventhiner". building. It. McNeal, Preside:it ;
Ned Turner. Secretary.
FREEDOM LODGE NO. 75, U. B. E.
Meets and and third Tuestlay nights In
Poctell'o Hall, Court atrret, E. W. thaw., W.
M.; L. K. Buckner, otecrensey,
MUSADORA TEMPLE No. 31, /4. Or F.
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays in each
month In U. B. F. Pall, Postell's Block, Court
street. Augusta Muting'. W. P. Carrie Banks,
II. Y.; Katie (*leaky, Secretary.
HOFKINSVILLE LODGE Ni). 1696, O. V.
0. OF 0. F.
Meets second and fourth Monday nights at
Hooper A overshlaer's Hall, Main street.
Charles Jesup, N. (I.; Willis:a (trot', V.0.;
E. W. Glass, P. S.; William Clark. S. F.
MYSTIC Tilt LODGE NO. 1907,0. N. O. OF F
Meets find and third Wedne•day nights ofeach lllll 1th. 
"rnIltIsc,"
The Great Rheumatic Cure.
A pure extract from the yellow pine of theSouth. Cures Rheumatism. Neuralgia,Toothache, Earache, sprat t114, Swelling. Ring-
worms. Frostbites'. Skin Eruptions. all Throatand Chest Affections, etc , and a great reliefto consumptive.. If used according to direr.thats and falls to give satisfaction after a suf-
ficient leans made, we guarantee to refundII,.. money. Price .10 cents. For gale by%Vtly & 14nrnett. G. E. Gaither. 14.8. I tamer.Buckner Leaven and R. E. Christian, Ilop-kInsvIlle. Ky.
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THE TOBACCO IN VEREST.
The Louisville 11whanwL• Whllizi4 I.
Make 'once...00hs to M sleet unit,
Lot•Isyna.e, Ky., Et+. •
member tel the I Aid i tt• Leaf Toltec-
eo exeliange steps were taken which
will probably lead to a settlement oi
the dispute between the Louisville
trade and a number of the largest
manufacturers in the country, int•lud-
ing the Drummond Co. and Liggett A
Myers of St. Louis. Taking up reso-
lution", passed a week ago by a meet-
ing of the tobacco growers presided
over by Ex-Senator Williams at W in-
ehester, the Exchange tliscuseed and
praetically adopted them. Tiosee
contain coneetotione to the manufaet-
urers which will probably form a ba-
sis of agreement. The reeolutions
passed asserted the entire willingness
of the Exehangt• to receive any prop-
ositions front the manufacturers, and
to do anything that would not couvey
a special privilege to any clams, would
not lessen eompetition or would not
be injurious to any of the three inte-
rests involved. They also invited the
members of the Manufacturer's Ae-
soeiation to return to this market and
join the Exchange, and assuring them
that they would be met in a spirit of
fritemiship and would be able to ee-
cure 'such terms as all 'would recog-
nize as fair. A letter was read front
President Drummond, saying that he
would Heeept certain propossitioms if
the warehousemen would make them,
but would not treat with the Ex-
change. Title letter was written to
5th iiitllvlilupil PressIdent Flitter item
hail a e•otnitiltation with Mr. Drum-
limed singe' then, and r Mr, Hurter
expressed the belief thut all Willer-
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0 mor & hvi11e R f
SOUTH BOUND.
Mail. Mixed.Leaves Owen•born  St.en p. tn. 6:00 a. m
Leaves Central Lit)" . loll p. in. 9:80 a. inAmer* at Russellville Slip. w. 1;15 p m.Leaves Russellville i 10.00 a. as.
telt!) p in
km's. at A.1.1frille . ... ... $11.00 a. M.
)! 30 p m
NORTH BOUVD.
Leaves Ausirville  ti.as a. at.
;3.00 as.Arrives at Russellville te 23 p m.
j 4.00 p.mLeaves tttc.saeuvilte. os a. m. *SS a.m.
_As Veit Central City  g 06 a. in I 60 p.mArri•es at .iwesebere 10.65 a. m 4 46 p.!
I T HARAHAN, Geo. Maa'gr, Louisville.R. H. MANX Supt.
Oweeshori-, Ii
WHAT SELLS.
Any artit•le of genuine merit ought
to Nell, some place B. B. B. against
the world. NN e present below a re-
markable riles.e Mg front an obscure
section, not traversed by railroads,
which carries its own conviction. It
Is the n111110 way' whert•ver B. B. B.
has been introduced and given a trial
with other remedies:
A REMARKABLE SHOWING FOR B. It
B. AGAINSF OTHER BEIEDIF.S.
PUTNAM Co., April '29, 1887.
I have been suffering moot thirty
years with an itching and burning all
Over my face and body. I took eigh-
teen bettice of one blood medicine
and It did me nes peat]. J commenced
last January to use 111. IL B., and af-
ter using five bottles I felt Letter and
stouter titan have in thirty years,
my health is better and I weigh more
than I ever did. The itching has
nearly ceesed, and I am confident
that a few more bottles of B. B. B.
will cure nie entirely. I am sixty-
twp years oW and can now do a good
day'e work in niy field. I centiliter it
the hest toedieine I have ever seen,
for it certainly did Ine more good
then it the medicine I have ever ta-
ken. I had. in all, nearly a hundred,
fieinge on my face, neck body.
,faxes Pixgracrise.
1110 BOTTLESCUBE RREVIIIt IDOL
BOUGHT0N, ARK., June 4, 
P017.I cheerfully state the following
frets in regard to the use cif your med-
iidee le my focally. Sly little son, 14
yesatt  uoj ri#t., s,Oiu4 tn rirroedoi froma n
caused 




exposure auti eh Wing of the idood •
I heard your remedy inghly retaim-
mended, and purchased one bottle of
Monerief et Bro., Pretteott, Ark. In
; about one month, after using the hot-
'
' tle he became 140 much better that I
!got the *second hottle which is now
being timed, owl itty eon is nearly well,
and
4. ( rl atubniunkuerbyellinelialrevit.uliqgtili:Iihni wt( a.11l
do) and continuing its use, a perfect
cure will be effected. I consider B.
B. It. a moist excellent blood purifier.
Cifas. Ii. TITUS,
R. R. Agt„ Boughton, Ark.
A Beek of Wenders, Free.
%
about-1trie.hoca(eirulaos 4cp4fluiclurieufortitialitoin
Poisons, Scrofula end erofulous
Swellings, Ulcers, Sores; Rheuma-
tism, Kidney Complaints, Catarrh,
etc., can secure by wail free, a copy
of our 32-page illustrated book of
wonders, filled with the most wonder-
ful and startling proof ever before
known. Address,
Ileoon Bloat Co., Atlanta, Ga.
•
*5ThTIT1E-3 dir, 1\T I 21C. COW .
ESTABLISHED 1843.
THE REPRESENTATIVE PIANO HOUSE OF THE SOUTH.
Kranich & Bach, Henry F. Miller,and Kurtzmann Pianos.
All of which will be sold at tile lowest pricey and on terms to suit purc haser.
•••-• (
I IVI-Etc."--W-GAN
Those who contemplate purchasing Pianos or Organs would do well to address our author-ized representative, Mr. M. E. Rives, at Hopkinsville, who will take pleasure in calling upon althose who want to inquire about prices and terms of these most exccellent Instruments.622 4thAvenue, Louisville, Sy. SMITH iv NIXON.
VARIETIES.
1111111. tioe NaMber of otpetort:
.1-111,-•• out Every Yeat. and
What Becomes of Them.
A Rig Field Dlacovered in '-thie
Baretats----coa. Chinon anti His
Hopeless, Mated).
Lou isvi Lee, Fels. 1.-For a great
many years the Louisville colleges
have been turning out doctors by the
hundred every year, yet the classes
continue to grow larger annually and
now Louisville has become autually
the l'itivt•rsity City of medicine as
well as theology. At one school there
are now Mb student's of medicine and a
graduating class 150 strong will go out
in the ?goring. Not like this was
ever known in any. Anwrican City
west tel Philadt•lphia. Where do all
the doctors go? I heard that queet ion
put the other day to Dr. E. R. Palne'r,
who has been in the faculty of the
university for more titan twenty
years and yet who continues to look
like a rosy young man of thirty. "Go
and ask the Avery's" said he, "what
becomes of the quarter of tt million
plows they makt• every year. They
would not be made If they could not
be Pohl and they (doubt not be mold if
they were not Mt a HOfit ono eil-
(waled In Louleville arc praeth•ing all
over the United isitater ned It, fert'ign
vountrlids. Of mune. tett all the grad.
tittle's we turn Out Make a ?memento?
It. 'liken Moine tbrctore die, me plowe
wear out, and mute be mildewed ;
others go into other buidneee; aoine
go to congress; a few to jail. The op-
portunities to make money and repu-
tation In practicing metPcine are
greater now than ever before. It is a
noble proft•ssion that will engage the
highest genius to its Lemuel capacity
if he have the desire to learn it and
practice it. If I had ten son's there
would be ten Dr. Palmer*. succeeding
me. I have two anti they will be
practicing meilieine within eight
years. When I have started them out
I shall consider that I have left them
a knowledge of the art worth more
than all the money I could mass if I
lived.„ a thousand years and saved
thotusands every year." Dr. Palmer
Is one of the physicians whose pro-
feselonal incomes range high up hao
five figurers and there are istle•rs here
have achieved the success which he
paints of glowingly. There are from
1,200 to 1,800; young men studying
medicine every year in Louisville.
They come front all over the world
and go back into it again. That is
what beeumee ef ell the yoeng medi-
cal graduates.
555
One of the most importaut farts
that have eecently ceeee to light in
Kentucky is the dtscovery thet a rich
Pennsylvania syndicate whigh has
been quietly prospecting in what is
known as "The Barrens," about
Barreu and Warren- counties, has
limed the largest of) field in the
United Steles eed eil is qf the purest
quality kuown to commende. One of
the syndicate said the other day that,
at the same cost for 'refining, the
Kentucky oil would return 54 la.r
cent. more of Imre product titan any
other American oil. 'Fite company
has 'secured 140,01/ ecres or over 200
square tulles of territory and have
sunk wells upon various parts of it.
They have at present wells flowing
100 barrels per day arid when the out-
put reaches 400 barrels they propose
to lay a pipe line to (trete river and
ship the product by water all over
the south. By way of that river the
company can get carriage over 15,000
mile, of water, an infinitely larger
district thou is supplied by any two
railroadi eyeteme east of the Weals:
eippi. The prospectors have also
struck natural gas in several places,
but as they are not lookieg for gas it
does not count. yet It goes to show
that the natural gas field in the state
is an extensive and valuable one and
that the wonderful advantage's of the
state grow larger and more varied as
they are known. Witha gas field un-
derlying central southern Kentucky
there ought to be a great awakening
of business activity in the cities of
that rseetton, any one of whieh might
become a nianufatiturIng venter sup-
plying a larger demand in the south.
The Penney leafflune who nre engaged
LU the ollalevelopment say that field
is larger than that of Pennsyl verde
and Kentte•ky presents more eh.-
tnents of nature] wealth at every
point than &tee the Keystone state.
The development of this immense
interest and the discoveries that have
bete} made in Madison county. are
sufliciera to eremitse great things for
the southern part of Ketaueky.
One of- the oldest journalese.; of
Louisville, in`point of service at least.
was Col. Wm, H. Chilton, for many
s'ear's the financial and commt•rcial
editor of the Courier-Journal. his
infortuation upon economic question's
was remarkably extensive and he
is-rote ably upon eome of the greatest
questions of governmental economy.
Col. Chilton'e ability was widely ree-
ognized in the east. Ile lived a life
of abeolute devotion to his work. III
seventeen years hit' had never had a
holiday. His pleasures were few.
Its was never at the theatre or opera;
his reatileg was of the severest cast
and hie perrehel friendehipe were
few, thought- his ...linaintattee was
large. The result of ;yeary given tic
unrelieved labor and etudy and to the
ignorieg of all diversion*, eame in In-
eaulta• iseversti weeks uge. It is pa-
thetic to know thet Ivrere hie condi-
tion became knowu he had lost all
the aeeumulatione of years in epeeu-
lathing carried %int the delusitm that
he was making vast sum's of money.
lila old mother was left without any
provision save that which friends
have made for her, and Col. Chilton
now sits in a room at A nt•horage
writing editorials yards in length to
demonstrate by mat/temente; that
Molter, WADI a protectionist and that
Israel was scattered because it aban-
doned free trade principles. There
are few saddler ease's. He was a man
of finest integrity and of highest per-
sonal character. It is understood
that his case is' hopeless and that his
death is-Ill shortly ensue.
Commercial Clubs are being organ-
ized in nearly every city of impor-
tance in Kentucky. Bowling (tree'',
Carrollton, Maysville, Mt. Sterling,
Danville and Richmond are falling in
line and when the State League gets
down to work it will have the ?support
of thousands of the best buttintess men
in the state. Perhaps this will result
in an impulse which will not stop
until the development of Kentucky
by Immigration and the (mewing of
new opportunities to our own people
has been atteomplished. The records.'
show that more has been done in the
two years slum* the Louisville club
began its work thau was done in the
previous teu years. lu that time
Louisville has grown vastly and the
value of its industries has been enor-
!nitwit.). im•reastel. There is no reason
why the work, applied to the whole
state, should not result in a 'similar
way for Kentuelty. The most initedr-
tant step to be taken is to call an im-
migration convention and it is proba-
ble that such a movement will soon
take shape. Pe-aeon.
Why Women Fade.
Women lose) their beauty because
colds undermine their life. Dr.A eker's
English Remedy for l'onsumption is
an abeolute cure for colds. Sold by If.
B. Garner.
PECULIAR WINTERS. AN EXCITING RIEelVAL.
A Woman Diem Under Religious FA.-
cltement awl   ten.Oheervatione Made by an "Old Timer"
Nine Hours lui.1P1*.
011 Ye1.11... l'ast and Gout..
Owensboro Messenger: A poeullar
the Wetter 1St 0-17 similar. to
That or'27 Warni-A
culler 'mi..% %norm.
The weather is a topic which has
been sheet's/tell a great deal Ode
i 
 is' Iti-
(cr The "old timers" have had much
I to say on it, aeknowledging that it
has been rentarkalsie, but still plann-
ing that they know of winters that
eould give tide three points in the
game and beat it out. Sentetinies
they have to draw on MI ..tock in
trade kept hy their grandfatie•rw, but
they always have that handy and
never fall to tire large chunks of it at
those dating enough to tackle them.
Here is a tale told by one of them:
'File waiter of 1516 and 1817 was a
very mild one. There was no ice of
any eonsequeuce durittg the entire
*cation. On the 1St. of January, 1517
buckeyes were in full bloom in Ohio.
I was walking out into the country at
that tieee from Cincinnati and re-
member catching a butterfly
"The fisllowing summer was so cool
that is not would not ripen, Kiel the
people of Ohio had tu st•tel south for
their supplies of that grain. In No-
vember lM1, ',now fell to the depth of
lb 1110111.11, hut Its alay was of short
durullon, end It wits followed by
mild, Open winter. The it inter of
1527 and lst %ate remarkably warm.
The ground wits not mewed with
*now (luring the entire period. There
was an abundanoe of filet& and mine,
but not at any time was the ground
frozen. The ruceeeding summer was
moderately cool, but the fall was very
warm, whielt condition remained un-
*January I. That day was of al-
most rummer balminess, but dill that
night a great blizzard came sweeping
down from the north, and kept com-
ing until the 5tit. of the month. The
river was frozen up very hard, and
snow lay on the ground a foot thick.
In 11e33, the day after the meteoric
shower, 12 inches of snow fell, but did
not stay on the ground more than two
days. The winters of 1830, 1537, 114.38
and 1839 were warm winters, and no
ice was pia up. The winter of 1841
end hip was a lie-culler one, A severe
cold wave came along, and so intenee
was the cold that all the streams were
Ice-bound. On the Ulth of December
it thawed and remained warnt until
January Let. There was sugar-making
during that tinte."
"What was the effeet tel the ehange
when it valuer'
"On the eight et the 2ith there
came up a severe northwester, and
when it cleared up the big comet of
1843 appeared, stretching across the
heavees more then forty degrees in
the northwest. The body ut that Mom-
et was haella- above the horizon, but
the tail was very brilliant. In Feb-
ruary, after its appeanee, the wt•at her
was quite stormy, awl on the 3rd of
March, a peculiar snow-etorm oc-
ourrred. The 'mew which fell was
like flue bird shot, and lay elx inches
deep on top of three or four inches of
soft snow. The cold weather eontin-
mei, there being no moderation until
the 1st of April. and patches of snow
(emit! be Seen ill the latter part of
May, This wee the coldest March
ever experienced in this countey, the
mercury being 0degrees below zero
almost all the time. It will be re-
membered that this Marcia was the
one in which the Millerites predicted
the diestrectieq (if the world by tire.
The winter of '55-56 wee preeeeded by
a fall of wartnth and rain. On the
24th of December a hard rain set in
from the south tut noon, which later
on turned into a blinding snow-storm.
Christmas mornieg opened with the
thermometer regietering 10 degree's
below, and at noon it marked Is de-
grees below zero. On the following
morningthe mercury played around
=and 2.3 degrees below, Every day
from Christmas morning until Janu-
ary 6, fifteen daps, this intensely cold
weather continued, the last day
named being the coldest this country
ever experienoed. Ilut the winter
continued unbroken until February
22nd. A drizzling rain then set in,
and the thawing cenuneueed. Win-
ter broke up on March 4, and the
cold, hard season was followed by a
most beautiful LIII41 pleesaut spring."
"What are your recolleeteme of
other peculiar winters?"
"New Year's Day of 0014, is noted
for excemeive eold but pro'.' bust to
that date the weather had been warm
and pleasant. Just about sundown
ou the last day of the old year, a driz-
zling rain began, and by morning the
mercury was 23 degrees below. The
cold was not local, but extended to
the Gulf of Mexico. The soldier boys
from the nor suffered 'severely ha
their rude tents plteittai in the south.
The cold continued U&hI March.
The winters between llsitt etsd 4a80
were not cold, the thernenneter net
registering at any time as low as zero.
The winter latehal was warmer titan




Iiisteitil 4wr Proi•tior Knott 11111 be
tiered in the Great Kentucky
Bryant Thituksc thus' i:: a sure
II trincy-Knott Itian at so %L.
t
The Kentucky derby altieh wili
run at the coming meeting of the
Louievillt• Jockey Club, has been
made the Inure doubtful, says the
bouieville Times, by the ita.uounce-
ment that Sam ltry-ant's great geld-
ing, Proctor Knelt, will nut start.
In *speaking to a friend, Mr. Bryant
'said:
vk ill net start Knott In thealerby.
I have made up my- mind on that
point, and have good reasons for it.
In the first place, the stake is not as
large as several others in which he is
entered, and the distanee is too great.
The race takes place early in the rac-
ing season, before tho three-year-olds
are thoroughly hardened for work. I
will start hint at Nashville and at
la•xington, but he will not run more
than three net's at the outside before
the Louieville meeting.
"Besides," continued Mr. Bryant,
"I will start Come-to-Taw in the race
and expect to win with him, lie will
fool a good many before tit e season is
over, and In feet since good judges
have thought all along that le. is even
better than Knott. That's all bosh,
however, as there lon't a three-year-
old on earth that 11111 heat that fallow.
Come-To-Taw will be in the front
rank when the rave is over, howee.er,
and don't let that fact get away front
you."
. -
Sir Dixon Goes to Runup med.*.
PA RIM, K Feb. I.-Clay &
ford, of the Itunnamede stock farm,
have inin•itassed from the Dwyl‘r Bross,
thin' erai•k colt, Sir Dixon. The price
paid was $10,000
A Weittern newepaper says that the
latest sensation is a St. Louis horse
that chews, tobat•co; but tio• greatest
sensation is Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup.
Salvation 011 is the greatest pain
destroyer of the age. it ?speedily an-
nihilates pain, whether front a cut,
bruise, scald, burn, frost-bite, or DOM
a wound of any other kind. Price
only 26 eents.
religious revival is reported fro's,
Pleamant Hill, MeLean county. Re%
Bird iVeaver, el the Baptist faith, hi s
been cundueting a meeting there for
ten days and a deep interest has been
aroused. Niauy conversions have
been matit• and at times the religious
exi•itement is said to reach an uncon-
trollable pitch. At one of the meet-
ings tills week a lady began shouting
and at tht. end of two or three min-
the floor as if In a tit. Site
was carried front the tattireit and in a
short time was pronounced dead, her
friends mourning their loss in the
most grit•fettricken manner. About
5 o'clock the next meriting, however,
she lx•gan to show signs of life and in
a few hours she had entirely recov-
ered. Others have been affected in
the same way, though to a less degree,
and many of the people believe that
the veritable spirit is upon the affected
Ones.
The meeting is attracting great at-
tention and crowds go for miles to at-
tend it. Many of timer who go out of
curiosity- iseetnneVinjerested In the
serviees and the pi-richer expects a
regular Penteeiest befure he erases his
!abort' at Plenentit 11111.
Abdul 116IL. sis .1 e• 7sr• tier Cc stens,
wi,„„ sc. es. cc 14.1.1 451.41 rrc.4 fort wituria
When she 1.eLvause 11L#6, 6146 Oang Is casterta,
When she bad cbudroa, airs gave them Casterie
—ma-.
VETTE, KY.
Firm Changes, Fes-sunlit...nod Getter-
al News Note. Gathered by Our
1.(trreetpttnillelit.
LAFAYETTE, Ky., Feb. 2.-R. H.
Beasley & Co. sold thetr entire stock
of furniture aud undertaker's goods
to L. J. Purcell this week.
J. W. Griffin will complete his
wood and blacksmith shop on Main
street in a few (lays.
J. W. Witty and Richard Thacker
will move to Roaring Springs In a
few daye tn take charge of the black-
mailing and wood work shop of our
little neighboring village. We rec-
ommend theln as first-class work-
men.
Mrs. Mary Rives and daughter,
Miss Hattie, are just back from a visit
to friends in Clarksville and neigh-
borhood,
Mrs. Mostly and family, of Howell,
moved into our little village yester-
day. She is occupying the Turner
property opposite the High School
building.
H, T. Hayes, who hoe been attend-
ing the Lefayette High schoolostopped
yesterday to take charge of hie fath-
er's farm. Don't work too hard lien-
rY.
‘Vhisky men are very confident of
'tweedy in March, About six or sev-
en are reported es intending to take
Out licenses so mein as the vote is
counted. Unfortunately for our com-
munity some are not waiting for the
vote to be taken.
Rev. 'F. C. Peters goes to Roaring
Springs Monday night to commence
a protreoted meeting,
Park Peters, the young titan who
was reported as having eozumitted
suicide at Greenville some time ago,
is now at home sound and well. He
says it is all a joke, a Mulhatton lie.
Mrs. A ildit• Cht'atham, who has been
Very sink wait fever is reported as
better, -
Miss Emma Cooper and others are
getting up a concert for the benefit of
the Niethodist parsonage at this place.
Success to the i•nterprise. Enee.
Wm- Bowel'. or 6it. Lapis, Mo., Made
Ho tells tie of his recent drawing in
The Louisiana State Lottery of the
winning ticket that drew the (•apital
prize of $3tel,1XJ0. His' share was one-
twentieth of the whole an:testa, or
$15,000. At the tin.s• his good for-
tune he was a ship carpenter em-
ployed at the rtt, Joule Sectienal
Docks, but has sinee retired. He
stated that he will t•ontinue to buy
tickets tie. same as usual, in the
hopes of striking the capital prize
ageite-S(. Louis t Mo.) Star-Sayings,
Dee. 4.
Atalesch Notes.
.•NTiocit, KY.,- Feb. 3.-Mr. John
Fruit, haw been quite ill with pneu-
monia, bvt we are glad to say is con-
valeecent.
Mies Ora Barrow spent Thursday
with her aunt, Mrs. Bettie Stewart,
Mr. James II. Yancey attended the
tobacco sales in your city last Wed-
needay.
Mrsi..lennie Yancey has been on
the ski list' for fife past week, but we
drt., glad It/ $11,1 telie jd recovering rap-
idly.
Mr. Dal Wilkins, tel Pairview, paid
a visit to Esq. T. Yaneey'ri family
Saturday night.
We ere itlfurleed that Luther Ben-
WHO will speak uU prohibition at
Vaughtt'ss Chapel next Saturday
night nt o'clisek,
Sir. Chester Tillitien, of South
Chrlinian, was the wield tel Mr. It. S.
Ralston this week.
Thank you, 'fat. fer your presterlis-
lion for tite mustache and burnsidee.
It was not altogether for myself but
for the bent•fit of some of the other
boys.
Miss Nottle Brewer will teach a
subscription 'school at Hays' Chapel
this spring, provided she can gt•t tit-
teen lichpiare. Miss Noniesis a good
teaeher and we wird' her success.
Siglid.lo SIMON.
As a valuable remedy for dyspep-
Ida, sick Ittestiache, torpid liver, and
sue ha hik.e diseesee we can recimmtend
Laxador. It is tor sate by tin drug-
girds. Price only "45 cents apsvkage.
An unpleasant passenger in a street
ear is a crying baby. in sut•ii cages
Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup 'Mould be giv-
en to the little sufferer to Nide its
troubles. Priee only- 26 etdnta a Witte.
l'ergus.uit Hie Items.
F E fig I I 'tioN VI 1,1.E, Fel,. LP—Flora
said lu her late that they had a little
fracutt down there the other slay, but
she would leave that for S. A. K. as
lighting was his subjei•t. I tell you
it Would be a difficult and almost
endless task to enumerate the fra-
(.usees in this part, as thinking and
gambling and fighting takes tip about
all the time of some peoidle.
Mrs. Sallie Iluddieston, an esti-
mable lady of this neghborhood, has
been dangerously ill all.1 her death is
daily expected.
John W. Richardson's.' little girls
haVe both been very- mirk, but are
eonvalescent now.
There was a mistolte in my last as
to our tobacco buyer, it le John \Y.
Wielte.
Tat said in his last that about the
eitilphur Springs was a had place on
Outeloy. If we can't tngst it two in
the game, just say 1.4oe't know- what
I am writing.
John W. Itiehardeon, the New' Era
agent, is getting some subeerlbere fir
his paist•r in title seetion.
S. A.
A Sad Story.
The yid 1,1 eoughtel. 'flue mother ran.
No remedy was near. Befere morning
the poor little sufferer was dead.
Moral: Always keep Dr. Acker's
English Remedy at hand. Sold be
H. B. Garner,
It Makes You Hungry
Spring medicine masaitaxes bowe,lays thus It
tne tea rears ago. The wiaserat MIS-11116m31311
the nerves ell jogged suf. The nerves mat be
summtassed, the blood Milled. liver ant
bowels revealed. Paine's eatery Oommosiad-
She *why emaitei te-daie-dses atm.
As eatidagalsa can. Prawribei by estissuss.
hwastwesus by Drsgliste, Radorsoi he Mitrietesrs
ditsarteseeeed l'?L the Mgr., ,a4terar• to is
have used Painea celery compound and it
iota had a saiutare
effect. It invigorate
ed the system abet




\ Wt." J. T. cum
Lamp Trawls, tic
Paine's The Best
Celery Compound Spring Medicine.
is a unique tonic and appetizer. Piessant to ,the taste, quick In its action, and without anyInjurious ettect, it gives that rugged healthwhich make's everything taste good. It curesitysq.lasia and kindred (taunters. Ph} strtanspr.'s-rare it. $1.00. Six for P.m. 01-Ugginta.
Wpf.t/L EtrnaltDBOW it co.. Burlington. Vt.
 -
• n I tie spring of iss: I wassurususws.*Slut get up in the incinaleer_Will area a
feeling. sea Wattle weak Med lead barewget
*1001,4, !bought& t.s.t*of Plillesederp Caes-pound. and before 1 had tabus It a wee% 1 leaVery much 1.1i4 r. 1 elle
har medicine Mrs R. AJsd
DIAMOND DYES "w" 
Cl 
"v e4- ',LACTATED FOOD 715,1 4=1=14•haw Aid 4/cog.ftuY
ivoINERisTSLICK Waterprc:fTiBir




110 Wilt KI1.1.10 at T
131cssirtcsizt tcw
la AI Kletsallfavi HIGH Plillill'Ea-atriairs those reed( and Ifni 111#14' I 0.41.1I., iilwelli 0 P. It I Ii' HTI' VWpool.great upiotreng g tie, tel 61iLnigois, r, atol ailloinit g is unties 11.er) he • is .urprittee.t beery y *stri0Siiiird st Its' S., THE likaTaq ATOM a. to cutout/ &was* prices et"x,....t.. as) there urea sail 4 ou will he. taste Illreape
Save Your Hard Earned Money it
---ANDIOnx rola yone—irilv GOOMS, CLOTIllhG.11300711 ADM aildexu, mays ANIPI Caro, nao.1 ION v.. JEW eLL11/1d, sic.filiveribleg at prtre6 never lecture otrere I tat lariat/HO All well seleeted rood.. Itertes4neoitapl tit. latest /tales. Fresh frog. the 4iew•Yotk market. t.etnc and see for )oaresif.I don't forpet t hic pi -5. L.iLi
331eraced. a.n•ci 3Sfr•ticer,.. =irrowertic ligc Var "Trert1
•I At BERT 41- 
Yeapriellore.
C1 a.r s "1-•=x2.-
BAYER, SAIEWITZ & CO
vette& C-em!.4:111 WA" .Ir"ererkIt esti: r Is ie..; Le Una asc echint In
socid• iinstu6Li lad ft it stash ttsel.. we case wied,* we will rent.: L.:wwww7.E tins vi A ;writ cp.se,„ Knee; We
• r r troTti I, 44.1 tadleeprrskatt m a•-mkae 0U Cc setoe deam bc soder. Loam haw •ernteltellS Ws 14 :4.-1. Mice, aril:Aitrnt • "aim
"1°491 re Ake the 
io 
IICF items'sIrittNiatez et ra.t.ufacttrrers love.4 erne& 1r, Ii 'et thestrictest it sesstged.-t. 5544 roar 11,4irr ...ZA111 & ?Lanai card tertorther par
LOVELL WASHER CO.. Erie. Pa. 
!
Grand Display.
s .Never equaled in Price lower_ thin . ever the South!
h,.rore! Don't miss seeing it.
Hendrick's. China Hall,
90 N. College Street. NASHVILLE. Tenn
tetIC - 1--X 2%7 els= sa.. 11". "Mr. L•mloss4r3P„forinPriy of N N a J Lit r.1 rkith hY I KUSH.
1\7=—JECINT d:C
Tobacco and Grain Commission Merchants
RAILROAD AND ELEVENTH STREETS.
We give pereoesi detention to Itsepeetion Rea Sale or et, ry Ilegol.eati of T.'5.CO eonsigned icu it..
Libers1 advancetnent msde or. Tobacco in store. A II Tobin-en insured •t. Cell •te ner mitres writteu inidructions to the contrary.
ar Ze seer_e-c. r e t. Cczr..xnesc a EP'a .et
NAT GAITHER, %tanager, ' NT. Salesman




We will sell during the next 30 days 10,000rolls of
White Bark Wall Paper,
At 634k and 7 cents per roll,
In lots to suit buyers, These goods are fulllength,
8 Yards to a Roll.
Patterns of 1888 and 1889 Samples free on
application.
A. 11Hhi'i' P3111t Co.,
Cor lst-and Locust Streets. Ivansville, Ir d
SCALES! GUN!
Tonle people of Ifopkinsville and
Christian jemmy we wish to make
known that we have the ageney for
'Flue Ketatesky Seale Co., and we are






The Kentueky Scale Co. makes
standard good's, warrantee' to be first. '
class in every respeet. We can fur- j
uish you any of the above named 1
goods at as cheap as you can buy
them di re-at front manufacturers.
Having received a large ehipmentof guns we can now furnish the
trade tine guns at very low figures.
Parties desiring anything in this
line will find It to their Interest to
cull and t•xamine our mock and
prietes before pur('hasing.
WE KEEP CONSTANTLY






T. C. HANBERY: M. F. ER.
eople's Warehouse3
HANBERY & SHRYER, Prop's.,
HOPKINSVILLE • - - KY,
r=aa Street, rot.
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